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Friday, April 10th
We will have on display
our ele ant line of new spring
shoes nd slippers. We cor-
dially ipvite everybody to call,
on us. Friday, April 10th:
or-So venirs for ladies and
childre
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New Deering Binder.
E The accompanying cut r presents the New Deering Binder, with Ball Bear-
ings, and is the sensation in the implement trade. Their mower is built the same
....- 
day and a man can pull it in good grass. Two hot sea pull the binder all day
with ease.
E The Mogul Wagon.
The Mogul Wagon is "king of the road." It is our pride and we keep it
abreast of the times. All the latest improvements. Times are a little close, but
E we are selling more of them than ever.
i We carry in stock 50 complete jobs, bought at panic prices from tin bestfactories Will give you the benefit of our low purchase. Call and lookit ough. Our Harness and Saddlery department has been completely over-
I ted. New goods end ne prices in keeping with tl e limes.
I Washburn & Moen's Barbed Wire; Avery, Heilman and!BlountPlows; Janesv-ille Disc Cultivators and Harrows; Tip Top CornPlanters; Keystone Harrows; Armour, Homestead, Horseshoe &Natural Fertilizers; Sash, Doors, Blinds and Lumber.
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Buggies and Carriages. 3
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Victors, Stearns
Syracuse. BICYCLES'• Victors, StearnsSyracuse.
We handled the six 1(eading makes of wheels last year to find whichwere
the best. These three caught the trade and caught us, and will catch you ifyou
see them. Call and see our wheel display.
Repairing done on Short notice! Full Line of Sundries!
Majestic Ranges!
Would you buy one if we guarantee you will save
enough foe in a year's time by its use to pay for it?
it
N el ie in the lincan standagainst it. Buy
ou will soon forget what repairs mean. Cure
, spepsia, too.
First-C lass Plumbing Done on Short Notice!
FO3EB& Bno
a IN THE WORLD
$17'
Fine Address
DELIVERED IN THIS CITY.
The Subject is. "Civilization's
Debt to the Jew."
".1.1 ti out situ Iron teebsine ((len. Xii.
1.1i. 1 oink,. voN't.1)/4111 it light
unto tho 113411..11, • 1,1011111 31111.
The Jew has had his enemies and his
friends. Ile hus had his calumniators
mit flattsrers. hle itvermorsi gild defend-
ers. Here a liatuau maligne hint and
there a Cyrus befriends him. Here the
Malimuntedue tumors him and his bn th-
ren in faith tie the people if the booksind
there the Ottriatianwprla shames him
with the title. -t)me weeirated of (toil and
the despised of man." litre a Spain
..xiles hint. and a Holland r..ettives him.
Here praitulieN1 ae(esemit a of whet-
s) .VOT 1111ii0111tlity call hint "a menace
to society,' and lerain the #s•lenieue werti
flatters him with the coguomen, "the
(-Nom people,"
Entente*: are, after all friends ia ills-
:raise. They mottle henent lin us un-
consciously. The knowl•e:ge that tin
lienly is watchilig us will spur us tim to
greater effort. 'rho consittumnees that
in enemy would repave in our fall,
makes us strive mot to full, The helief
tied an enemy would ilePi.fltt to repeat
ind extegp rat our words, Inale• us el(.
erCiSe the quality of ceetiote Generally
peaking, nil enemy im like a tees lie
'lay sting hat he will pnaluie. a honey-
( (Its t F11 4411.r or later. If Israel
:mild bia rfsairti his enemies in this
ight, his foes mould graemilly diseq•-
• ear. S% hilt. el1:1111 ter se could purely
niprove. snrely 1:1,1' deserve all
It,, neoLind ,Titbets that hav,•beett hurl-
al agnitet us. we 410 1.14 merit all the
ratinalified l0 11)1111er ts that have been
tendt•red nos or that we have paid our.
elves. The very term. "the chosen pee.
Pie," thst has been identified with us
l'or so long, Im an evidence tof national
pride or egotism or enthusiasm, anti at
the best is only partially truc.
For is the Jew the chosen people? Is
he the only God-inspired, God-appoint-
(;od-protected, Gtxl-pnwerved peo-
ple? There have been many nations in
the past who have been entrusted with
t mission to mankind who seem to have
Iwo!' 'specially elected by Providenee for
that mission and to whom the term
••chosen" Haight be well applied. But
if religion be taken as a at theta
the elatms or et-tension of the Jews are
stronger For to 5% hat init!on of anti
inity must we look for the minuet power-
ful iefinonee on civiliention, the newt
'est:Aqui moral code. the niost (original
aatem of government, but to the Jew?
Shall we call the Chinese with their
Idol Fo, and their stunted civilization.
t he ehosen people? Shall we cell the
Egyptian with his actor:Aim' of Isle nail
/sins and slavish worship of eats and
mice ani alligator., the chosen people?
Can the Greek, with hits faithless Jove
and jealous Juno, his tiymphe and
naiads, be coneidored the chosen people?
Or shall we call the warlike relentless
Roman with his uerithip of Mars and
Diana anti his gludiatoriul shows, the
dimple people? In es-cry case tl.e an-
ewer is "No." The Jew, like the Greek,
the Roman, the Egyptian, is A chest-mm
MA roe chosen people. Each
had a rob to act on the world's stage.
Each performed his part. Each has, in
one spte•ial direction, influenceal the his-
tory of inunkind. Buell hits raised
-owe rounds on the infinite ladder of
progress. The ma. iu the at O., the m ('ter
through war; the one Iii t•ducation the
oother through religlen, Anil so the
Jew might IA. called
not chosen lii the sense of Is'ing ii fliVIIP
Of 1114 O111110.11 ill the remit. of
lx.ing [miler the opteliil 1)1.1,14411mi of
(foil tie the '11011101m of ell tellies, html
co.,totteti in the P4I1114. of being 11111, Ilf malty
etophe who have tended ni elevate maii.
kind and to wletill eivilizatit in is greatly
inde)etel.
What Is the debt eivilieatien mete to
the Jew? Ti fully appreciute the $11-
141,Ver, we pause a1A 11110 10111 COluader
how he first lee•tune a peoplis lie had
been in Egypt some hundred of years,
eubjeettsi tit a nowt 1h-baiting 'Livery,
probulily istrtmluced UN a nit 'ii of m-
1111(114( hmis Vii/Ss Mg power. The joittri•
;meted mention) ef the founder of the
tribes Monahan', leo' been alinemt fur-
toot ten.
The lasple, who by unpuralli.lisl cru.
elty, Were well•nigli (Twitted, won Iii
iellehlqi Out of existente. had it lief
lawn for his, Sian*, Au
miff, ...Menthol lit the itstirl lif the
l'lm,srmiimhis, ii prollitigiel mitujuiuirn iii the
*Ode itt Areble, flirty years eniedeof
ilitert mope wins Isi• foelesily father.ile
law, 1111.1 fitted sit eminently
for the busk le. undertook-the task of
releasing his brethren filen the thral•
,10111 of deppotiem. Legend Lovingly
tells the manner of his eall to this great
is ark. One (ley. while tending the
flock of his father-in-lavis Jethro, in the
desert of Mitiian, a little lamb talented
to go astray. Moses went hither and
thither, but in vain. At laid, after a
long search, he found the lost lamb by
a stream quenching his thirst. Ah, ex-
claimtel the good shepherd, taking the
exhausted lamb in his arms, "had I
known that it was thirst that tormented
thee, poor creature, I should have car-
ried thee and brought the hither." God
beholding this, continues the legend,
concluded that the man who showed so
much tendentess towards the dumb an-
imal, Was the one to :Oil His son, Ilia
first born, Israel. Innutsliately, God
appeared in the burning bush aud in.
trusted him with His important mission.
THE LECTuRE1 j ug ihnadt, withmpthted fetahrlemsunsenseitiof oBfblbrotthherhoodt., aitidgthusi the jlaim has labor I lai61(1)nzeir telolultilbe,sthat lni.iabomiitthiatei.td. IHE Li 11
of the Declaration of Independence, done for the world. The phrase "as rich as a Jew," has been
with th intrepidity that moved Luther While still considering the religions so often repeated that it is aecepted as
to bur, the Pope's bull at Wurtemberg, benefits conferred on man by the Jew, true, in spite of the fact that the slums
Moses ppeared before Pharaoh and de- we cannot but mention Jesus of Naze- mid teen- (iistricts in our large cities
mended the release of the enslaved reth. In him the Jew has furnished have larger number of Jews than have
Rabbi I Lewenthalys myriads of Inset. "Mend my people three hundred and forty-eight millions the districts of the rich. How etrange• away that they may serve God and not is all this, when we remember that it is
man." By this immortal sentiment,
and on that occasion, civil liberty was
born, and of a Jew. An ideal republic
was framed. The ninth) of the Jew be-
came '•Our Father, Our King, We Nave
No King But Thee." Twelve free and
indepeedent communities forintel the
first United States where all 111ell were
free and equal before the law, where
the leader or Ptesideut of the nation
was selected by'the consent of the peo-
ple, and where there was eminently a
representative government "of the peo-
ple. by the people and for the people."
Nor v as this AU. A little earlier the
entrant hised people were aamaubled at
the base of Mt. Sinai. There the voice
wits heerd speaking the constitution of
one time, yet for all time, for one peo-
ple, yet for all people-a constitution
eureven on two tablets of stones, yet
most lastingly engraved Q11 the tablets
of the conscience and reason. Those
ten words are the basis of the law used
toelity in the pliblic courts of justice
throughout the world while the Tiernan
law, tied is so frequoutly approved as
among the wisest code of laws framed
the Inind of man, is only an adjust-
ment, by Ju.stiuian of the laws existing
*tieing lin. ancient Jewe,
These laws are hull; on the basis now
known as monotheism. Thu; which
*paraded the Jew in times past. LW W011
as present, Was his avowal that if there
be a God '•Ile is witty." Vile was and
01 his watchword. This WWI atil IS an-
other of his charucterielic gifts to the
world. Whatever have been or pre the
peptilaie or seleutlite ideas of a Cid, the
unseen, anknown, perhaps unknowable,
leatause obsolete. God transcends every
known reprteentet ion or l'0llell1l10,11. 11
WW1 this thong):; diet sawed man front
heathenism. It is this thought thst has
l;noll tit the base of all Mural pewees-
And yet, a conecotton of God, ecieititi-
cally, philoset•hieally and even motile.
mat ieully cornet, vt ould have hewn prat.-
tieally Lowliest, hed it not inepinel ii
code of morality that should haul te tie-
highest spiritual elevation. '•Be ye
holy, for I the Lent your Cod mini! oly,"
was the central thought of the first table.
aliwidnridgultytecti;riio(asii7li tichatety. the c em-t 
epee wt-ii com-
manded by the set ond table.
All this and much inure the Jew lips
given ;hot tnoet wonderful of books.
the Bible. Where eiviligation is, the
Bible heribeen, where heppineee, peace.
education, morality. civil freedom and
r. ligioua liberty are to be found, you will
find the Bible. Visit the libraries of the
world! Note the Looks on their walls!
The influence they have wielded has
been great, almost incidenhible. Yet it
is only as a drop compared with the vast
ocean, when ( outrasted with the moral
infineuee of the Bible. All the
difference between a free
and a state of savagery, hetwecu it
Uni.ted Stan a and a Dahomey, and ell
the difference Is tweet& p Maseaehusetts
and Aloyaipule hats he.% wrought by the
Bible. loot for that work no. w Da I
to-day might have tePoll groveling be-
fore Woks woman might never hese.
assumed the posit ion which she now
justly red rightfully fills. Dui for the
Bible a Republic Use ours would never
have existed. The Pilgrim Fathers
lauded on Plymouth Rock with their
Bibles under their am-ins, foirifiee 'a itli
the conviction that the good hook was
their strongest defence. Its psalms of-
fer com elution, lupe and streligth un-
der every coudition in life. Its picturie
of sin and repentance, of prayer and its
answer, of Iprophecy and realization,
suffice for our needs. Its God of mercy
and love, its law of charity and justice,
its all-embracing philosophy of life ren-
ders it more valuable than all the pro-
ducts of the acadetuies and eehools of
philosophy ; for these appealed to and
influenced a few nien : the Bible has
appealed to and teflueneed nations.
As a Louse would fall if the columns
on whit h it meted were removed, as an
arch would topple if the supporting
Adis etre pulled down, so a ould 'ewe
uty fall if title look were displaced, if its
morel lefluence eery nullified• lop.-
Stould miltieed ampule or ler by
disorder, teovernment 'thereby, bem .
lety. v and mornlity by ineniemea
end 1.1.rruption. There would be lilt
libuity. mid the mond world %mild
as xhapeleee, its formic •it and as void- -us
petite Cy chat tti.'- its was the physival
world, before thi• forces of nature wen.
bound by lew, and light appeunel
where, before, all was dark.
The Ilible is as 11011.11 14 necessity to-
day as it ever was, and no king as men
ere eel angels, so beet as their minds
1114- 1114 14114 101 only a chosen
few eon int MI the pedestal of high
thsinght while the meows must ennich
at their feet, MI hear, us the Inyeterite
lift. ii lid death are not ittilved, aim limit
will the Bible yet be needed, Will Its
words mat Mope peel itillifort be required
of meta Thu Mile smut I
light.' 11 gave the world Ills, istiroo
"144 Moro 14111, and there wen
Hewn,  suit lisa ilweired tusuiy
ethers: Through liii. gift ef the Jew
the torrid, thvilisalion him Sewn MAO
pisessible, situ thistigh the JI•ve hits. iii ml
punted no all the elvilisation we hill ow
of, le hint is due the hotior of bailie(
given thr impulse, the tendeney that
made of it a poseibility.
Grand and greet as the Bunk hae
been, when regarded as infellible, it be.
mines the most perfect gift unto man,
when we think of it as the gift of nein
to man. If we read it in the light of
modern thought, the Bible mays to us:
God never spoke in audible voice. Neith-
er did He write on the stone, nor on
parchment, nor on book. Never did He
utter words of evil, word.' of injustice,
words of burning cruelty against His
children.
Loving them with an everlasting love,
He asks for tio intereession, neither
through priests nor atoning blood. He
says: Open your heart and I will enter.
If you are poor in spirit I will make you
rich. If you are weak I will make you
strong. If your hearts are hearts of
stone I will make them rat as flesh. If
With the indomitable courage that must ye, are groping the darkness, I will be
have Inter moved our colonial sins your light. Look unto Me and be yt.
when they hurled defiance at the King saved, for I am God and beside me there
 is no Savior. My (.1111(1, give me thy
heart and I will make it all that I wish
it teo be. If thou seek Me, thou shalt
ever find Me, for I am nigh unto all who
call on inc in truth. Ana you, may chit-
tic dren, love ye one another, ft or I, the
Lord, who am Love, am best served
when ye are loving to each other. As a
father, if needm be, prefent his children
to love their mother and each other be-
fore him, so I, your Univereal Father,
would that ye first love one auot her, and
then love Me.
This being its message unto man, this
being the word that the book empha-
Rises, the Bible must ever stand pre-em-
inent among the religious influences of
the world, and as the greatest gift of
man unto men. Its pure system of re-
ligion and its exalted morality mast ever
be the inspiration of the human family,
whilst the divine charity it preaches
must finally knit mankind into the bond
so
IS SUVIZEIVIE
Not only Is it the most effective skin pert-
tying and beautifying snap In the world, Cal
it is the purest, sweetest. and most refreshing
for toilet, liath. and nursery. It Milkers at the
cause of ball complexions. tallinit hair, and
simple baby 1.1ritifighfil. viz. Tilt CLOGOIM,
IN FLA M 1r.1). ) ICRW4.1eK ED, Of BLUO0U111 Mts.
5,1.11 terreuer.oulIS. iwn.14 BrItIolts 014901 Iltrylanir.
Lwelaa. Purred ().s.& caol.Coar, adroda, 055.
J '4107
of christ!.:11 people with a Sav.i.r. As
Mohammedanism is Judaism, pins a few
extravagant and improbable ("ertrines,
so Christianity is Judalism, pine a mixt-
ure of (ireek philosophy. It mule ma
be imagined that the Jew is opsosial to
Christian ity ; it is against the admixture
of Greek philosophy that he protests lt
is against this Greek philosophy that the
rationalist inveiglos It is against this
Greek philosophy that Huxley and his
school have written FO forcibly. Just
previous to the birth of Jesus then hail
died the great Rabbi Hillel. It is of him
that is oda that time-honored story t bait
when a heitthen "'eked to be inetructed
In the laws of the Jews whilst he stood
on one foot, Hillel replied . h(
displeasing to thyself do not do to en-
other." It is probable that this story
spread like wild-fire among the Pal's-
tiatia. Wearied of the forms and eery-
moats, aid l the rigid legalism that were
building around J114101410, it is not un-
likely that, fired with the spirit of a
Jeanie Legan, after years (of pa-
tient thought and study at the feet of
the rabbis, a crusade against ceremonial-
ban and formulism, and determined ba
reform said reanimato the relistou of
Mosses alai the Prerphets,
What think we then of this noble man
of Nazareth? Wail he not the sou of the
living God? yee, but only ail 411 wen
pre eloldren of our rather in Heaven.
We 'Wills of him tie our brother, mot as
oar Clio, , as a creature, not as the
Creator We think of him es a man,
not as tee t'etheso of Men, as a referintal
prostate'. not as us Messiah. His tetuit•
owe w..: • soul& Ii1111 t, tb y iero
limit th, •itoral code of the tim oph. I, and
is I'imrahlc'.
st-:f.isli've"..nr•iltiles'idUtifilil
for th • I pal t, T411111111111 el. What
we it it hint levels Us to 1st r that hi-
was to . pentstoue, good man ens
an eel tsiastie and oboe:vast Jew. II'•
as • Olt the 111 birth, Flit lii.. .litr,;e-
ten v iv jilt! ha 1.0ittity. In
1.111,01111, his lialiAler`, his
all i'ii1.115Killg love, his gm.
end ft IN imig iii.pistil on have Leeteue
hous. wetnis end tantilar p'sroara.
He had ii utter detests ',boo ea' toy sem-
ltleni. 4 eppnesion, tyrate.y. tin
is hilt. io seamy with the Ia.\ tif
the re.. is. lois sympathies were for the
down:ti told it lilt overt owerieg
eleineet • he pleaded the cause of the
poor at' Men
The toaem were full of trouble. Pal-
estine hail just sunk into a Bottom pro-
vinett. tied Rome Was bell( Up011 Milli -
Mg the nation. In such times of ad-
ventity the Jew looked for dt•liverance
through 'he Altssialis being
in demised, Meesialis were supplied.
Many appeared and their calmer was
short; it ( ross or all arrow emliug it.
.714:1; 1 1! " t‘.i push a) i'!Yi1 oil to
J ernsa .1 announce hiuteelf as King,
tilld to els' r the Holy City pe the prone
imed Hits •a• of (stied. Amid maitifesta•
firms (if . Iii eitinuriasm, and the jey-
ous sos ..f the excited people, Ise RI sic
in trinati i iere the City of David, the
ttin!titi,. Homtlillst. to file
Sou of Ps t•Itl, bleested be he thst tone th
in the moue of Lord. This rash : et is as
collStr11011 by the Roman •erocurator.
Pontius to be open trewoon
egniuet Rome In bones., he was bronght
before Pilate, the cruel, tyramaical,
VI terate twiny of every Jew. "Art
Thou the King of the Jews?," talked lie.
"Thou mayest" Wits hi.- reply. W:thout
more ado, and with the exquisits venom
of it Riehard III, who on ht•aring of
Buckingham's capture, spya, ith ma-
Inious scorn, "So much far Bucking-
ham, off with hi. heed!" So eow, with
illeonctied hatred and with withering
sarcasm, the relentless Rtatian Kays,
mech for the King of the Jews.
Away with him. Crucify him." Thus
threugh the malice, tyranny and itini•
ty, of the cruel Roman Governor of
Pabetiue, there teided the life of one of
God'w noblest children, of otie of the
greatest glories ef the Jews. Sneering-
ly did yams. cause to IA. unils.st to the
Crewe four letters, J. N It I J.stus
Nusareittix Item Jutheorent, (Jextut of
Nieteretit, King of tiii. JeWs I Anil
griit-ful are we tlint lie y are there ef
fixed. Timm. four letters an. the imui
lower to the fesilish charge, that the
Jews were Christ killers, that they ter
lured IOW St )10 Was as 111 /1/11. 11/I Ile
forgiving, and um lovable as lie was no.
tile. These four letters, J. N. It. I •
max-lane to the world that the 'liars,.
for be met his death m its ma it
religious (me, not Butt le. pnelaimed
himeelf the only beglaten Son of Cod,
nut that he averred that he Wilt/ the
altestiah, lint beefiest lie entered Jerte
sleben as "tie. Kies/ of the Jew's," be-
cause "he was it iiretender ueninst
Rome, not agalest Heaven." Agate I. t
us 'soy :I V1'1 freely tit kiiowledge the/
he was mill m struordleary men. We 11 ill -
lug ly aolteit the grandeur of his limier •
ter, w lay alumni we deny It or tinieeel
it. His love, lila laity, lit. monstay,
alms ma rm,itatots otatatia
trutions ma thy is.$$$1 that Is Its Joilltisto
If suiyu.iii lii.il 10•111 huhuiu Olio km. wit. is
'Hondo,' of ilso tionliosol. ion is isiossa Jet,
gtIusuly "Hear, I I litmo.lm I 11"I I.
Li oily " *Hold lute inertellell Heil
leeei ite etly estselisle.d. As 1551111ti, its
a teacher, ae a reformer We reeelYi. 10111:
us a ralinot hilt reject him. Yet
we hover him, admire him, al- re-
spect hint. we will do anything but
wortilin, him.
But .• should, for argument's sake
admit Celt he was crucified throne!)
Jewish interference, es-en then we do
not deserve the contumely, the preju-
diet asd the persisteut hatred of the
world. If it was the divine scheme (if
salvation that the Son of God was to ap-
pear on (lath, and that by the shedding
of His blood, mandkind might find sal-
vation, some one had to shed the blood.
If then, by that deed, the Jew acting in
accord with God's scheme, killed Jesus
and thereby provided a Savior for man,
should he be blamed and defamed for
an act that (;od selected him to per-
form? Should he not rather be pens-n-
u:illy praised and thanked, should not
the nations of the earth rather confess
their nolebtedness to him for the part
he play.si its the instrument of God,
than revile him with the title of Christ-
killer, Deicide ! Of (-nurse we do not
admit for one moment that the Jew is
to be held responsible for the crueifietion
of Jesus, but we only urge this argu-
ment to d(Dmonstrate and to emphasize
the fat t that, to a Jew eivilizatiton is
greatly indebted.
Leaving the religions and turning to
the social world, we find the nations in
the throes of an industrial crisis. Ilere
again wt. are able to Set,' what the Jew
has done for humanity. According to
Judaism, the capitalist is probated
throughout, so, too, is the laborer. The
law of the land provided equal rights
for loth, and gave the capitalist no
privileges', except those accorded like-
wise to the laborer. The capitalist
needed no mpecial the letterer
did, and abundant provision was made
for him. But it has been repeatedly
urged that the Jew never seau4 a laborer
the Aryan a ho never had sympath:
with labor, and not the Semite. For
the Aryan has ever instituted classes, as
the feudal systten clearly proves, whit.
the Semite wail; (pissed to them. The
most famous writers on the labor clues
tion are Marx, Laaalle and Ricardo, al
of them of Jewish parentage. Tht
Bible and the Talmud are the laborer's
"Magna Charta." Who taught tha
the laborers' tem& could not be held it
pledge? A Jew. Who taught that (hi
covering of a laborer could not be kep
over night? A Jew. Who initiate(
that the laborer's wages should not be
kept from hum over night? A Jew
Who instituted the jubilee spleens
when "liberty was proclaiintel through-
out the land to all the inhabitants there-
of?" A Jew. Who instituted the Sab-
bath, whereon mail, as well as masters,
might mat? A Jew. Who ordained
that the land should be divided 'semiarid
all alike in small heldings, thus creating
niastm and abolishing slaves? Again
a Jew' Who then shall say that the
Jew has been the exponent of the gos-
pel of wealth end the opponent of the
just claims of labor?
The e•stimatiton di which labor was
held may be 1.44,1 Keen from its Hebrew
equivalent Abodah whieh is the name
of the grandest meniee of the greatest
(lay ill the (slender, the Day of Atone-
ment. Mon. than all (others, the Jew
has taeght, leterare °rare, to labor
im to pray. And who were the leaders,
the tiropheta (if Ism .1, but herdsmen,
and ugnrilliorist 4. W I n) were the great
itabias of the TalutialS Hine], a shep-
herd ; Judah, a blacksmith ; Jonathan,
a shoemaker. These intellectual giants
were hit ones ; end to work, though
in the most menial oecupations was to
honer the rabbiuical t.tlo with the high-
cut dignity.
It is possible that to-day the Jew does
not altogether give a practical illustra-
tine of this eveelitial teaching of his re-
ligion. Bet it is sot his feel. For fif-
teen him: (-4.11t,iro,,, the right to be u
man. the right to labor, Ides been denied
him. If certein oecepatitme (ITV asso-
( with his mitue, it is 1-11-Ituse the
world luta etude it so, not because he
wished it. Hie father.; were agricultur-
ist*. 1st toreros ereftamen. But where-
ver the into, religion of peace and good
will entered. it drove him away to the
(;hetto, to Jewry, and eompelled him to
fellow occupations that his soul loathed,
and agailat which his heart
rebelled. Two exeeptions are there, in
history, to t h oh am m eci 
 
pain,
and the United States of Anieriea. In
Spain : Levine, Tolcelte Grenada, testi-
fy to his ability as a laborer. In Amer-
ica the same will be seen, but the heri-
tage is too old tai be removed in one or
two generations. The ram of the
state church still clings to him. The
au•eumulated effee tit of nt•atrly 2.000 years
can not lie soon even-tome. Yet they
will, and after a few gtonerations of
freedom. his sympathy with lubor, will
again lie display...I, and ht. will make
ntanifeet what, in this direction, he has
thine fur the merit).
As the intermediary between the
Orient and ticeideet. he has imiteel the
imaginativenossi of the one to the prat.-
tieal tendencies of the other, while as
the conserver (of knowledge during the
dark middle ages, as the inheritorof the
teachings.of the Moorish schools, as the
translator of the works of Arabic phi-
losephy, as the maintain( r of public
echtiols, anti as the preserver of the
Greek and Roman literary treasures, he
not only stands unique ie histt•ry but
prepared the way for the great revival
of the lrIth (mediae.. In finance the Jew
has not only iuvented the subtlest rules,
but has issut the great commercial im-
petus of the ages, while in literature he
has given it Spinosa and a Mendelstsohn,
a Heine and a neae01141eld, 1}14 to men-
tion hundreds of ethers who are worths-
of the niches they occupy in the temple
of fame. In medicine and science he
has been fentel among the greatest from
the time of the fattemis wined* of Spain.
In mutton. the sweet eingete of Israel
have ever Neu remotes trent the days
of David even unto this (hay, when the
imillottot harintethe of it Mentlelenohn,
at llitlevy, a Muyerla et, still move the
heart, and 'subdue it et ;timidness,
AN a Pat 1114 IN unezeolled. While
living in Palestioo. feught for It until
it ftil, and it was snlmlutsl only ante. a
mood obstinate and pereistent fight, by
the ntietreste of the werlti. .kitol now,
living in the country tof him birth or it•
flotation, ht. developue its reseurets, its a•
luting its litOnt peuveful and law abiding
('It (setts, end is willing to limonite pub.
lie service, 1116 did litsubettm and Dim.
raeli, and wry.. his country. The 20o,
too peldilis in the Russian urmy.unholy
Reside that merit:c se little loom lieu,
the 20,000 in the lierivan, aimmil 10,(0) ime
the Frew hu amines and thin's' in the
Engleth .‘iiiet nail rank 4, 111(4i11114/1
tailly 11(11V o. 11111 1 litt Ji.w 1.1 litTile Mai
pat OW lant Ile *line to 'Slit fins
try,
Limo 7111111MA I have everolsawn the
livid sod iiiillestlese %Wel, el1111/411 1.01
item Pi the JeW, let Ii. gime' tviial
liev.II? l'aittiotop.ma Nu* tooth, "slit to
lositstill! "Your Nilo+. told
mine drolk wee. frete the skull. ii
their enemlie Weat saved them? The
Jewe."H II tle• t • 141.1top litookss.
'Tim. •tosis-s.4 if last. s' knows very
will, that there are .-,u lain ages and
niers whieli more than othe•re oste•ni to
have got dew,' to the fundatne•ntal filets
-to be living by the 141'1114'01a and (i-
t..rnal foreee-ages and races whirl) ar.•
always speaking with God. So we all
feel about the Jew. Ht. has been as a
nver flowing through a wage. desert.
Where he has been, the vegetation has
appeared. and on ilisS furrowed breast
ihe happiness of nations hue been lions"
The Jew is liked Sampson. The na-
tions enticael him. They robbed him of
his strenth. They marred his beauty.
anti put him in fetters. They brought
him out tat meek him and maka.
sport of him and jeer at • him, fergetful
that if he be destroyed, the pillars et
their templet; will be shattered and the
edifices must fall With 'lila.
Whatever the Jew has; done for civil-
ization, the world has done little for
hint, but hound him anti persecute hint,
end deride him. But, says Schlegel,
••the extremes of error. alien it has
reached the height of extravaganee of-
ten accelerate th(D r. turn of truth."
History proves this again and again.
Tiwi much 1.41.1esiastniton at nodule pro-
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The County Levy Fix-
ed Saturday.
FISCAL ;COURT'S WORK
Adjourned Saturday After a Ses
sion of a Week.
The members of the Christian County
Court of Claims allowed themselves
three dollars* day each for the week's
session and adjourned at nine o'clock
Saeurday ntoruiug.
The lute proceedings of the session
were as folio*" : Work house prisoners
ordered to work Migerstaff hill; com-
mittee appointed to buy read grader
and appropriation made for that pur-
pose.
It was ordered that from and after
date the work house commiasioners
shall not pay-any more bills for cost to
officers on fineit worked out in the work
house and all orders allowing same were
repealed.
A naotion to allow the city council
sepresentaliop in the election of work
house keeper!was lost, Judge Breathitt
casting the deciding vote.
J. B. Everett, assessor, was allowed
$450 for listing polls. e400 was appro-
priated to build bridge over the West
fork of Pond kivor. $1.(45 was liPPI'te
printed to buid iron bridge across Little
Rivers
A committee was appointed to colder
with surveyors of Hopkins and Chris-
tian counties Veenarding the necessity of
survey the line separuting these coun-
ties.
41,000 was appropriated to build a
bridge over Muddy Fork, Cadiz and
Madisonville road.
$.5.000 was! appropriated to pay ex-
• penses for ruining road graders.
The motionl that the County Judge's
salary be fixed at $800 a year was lost.
The salary was fixed at $1000.
A notion mitts made that the Co. At-
torney be allowed $800 salary and
amended to tie *Wu. Original motion
carried.
$56.10 was; allowed Miss Katie Mc-
Daniel, balance salary for 1895. Her
eatery for 189fi fixed $1,500. Dr. J.
Jackson, county physician was allowed
$300 for the year 1896. County Clerk
Prowme was allowed $100 for writing the
minutest of tbe court.
Su i urday the following appropria-
tions we're made; For the pour house
inmates, $:1,000; for pauper,' outside of
pour house $2,00.); to repair Circuit
Clerk's office,*.10; to buy linoleum for
County Clerk's office, $60; for road
supervisors' salaries, present year $1,000.
Settlement anti report of 0. An-
denionscommiasioner Christian , (vagary
received.
A levy of leight cents for paying
steni-aninuil intereet on railroad bouds
was made. ;
A levy of forty-two cents was made
for ordinary county expenees.
The poll tax was filled at $1.50.
yeaWaka up r liver but be sure you
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it
with-it will do it every time, and -elo it
so well that you will feel wonderf,glly
refreshed and;strengthened. It is Shn-
nions Liver Regulator that does it.
There is only Due Simmons Liver Regu-
ator, and yori'll know it by the Red Z
latthe package. Take nothing else, an
you '11 be suro to get al the good heal
depoatute.
WIT* DYNAMITE.
(Special to the Nall* Las.) ,
Houston, Tes., April 11.-At Millicaa,
Tex., a few minutes after 2 o'clock yes-
terdsy. John Brooks shot and killed
his (laughter, Miss Mollie Brooks, seri.
tonally wounded her sweetheart, A, C.,
Wombs, end then vottitnitted infield's.
Womols and Mist Brooks were IOTA"
and had made up their mambo 00 marry
in opposition to the wishes of time young
woman'. hither When the North-
lxiend train stopped at the station, the
young people Were there ready to get
aboard and rah away. Worrell' helped
Mall Brooks upon the find step of the
platform, audited as she got up, her
father, who telepixe1 from the other side
of the (sr, lest upon her, shooting her
thirtieth the right breiutt, the bullet poem
ine through her body. She fell letek•
tient tit tile 110 O111 f Iser leve r with thew, I.. ,,,, "Oh Arthur, father has killed
,ii.','' and im lietely *attired,
As Worrelallteld do o hor wli i hey otitis
Ow joist form, lironito ttroti mom tints
Wilier the eltf41 lily IMO 1410111$ Hifin1111
ilia 1100k Wei ilfimillitg it Pef141011 slid Nee
hably fetal elem.',
Aber the slaseting. Brook. went to a
quarry and trleil to lentos. a pistol, but
el 1U111 111'4 g44 Nes He then went to the
pow(let house; secured abox of dyne,
mite. and goiitg away abont 100 yarda
sat down 'spoil it and applied a match.
A terrific eaplosion followed, which
tore him to tiieces, not enough frag-
ments being tennd to fill a cigar box.
A Heistkold Treasure.
W W. of Canajoh&ie, N. Y..
says that ht• ways keeps' Itr. King's
New Disrovetiy this house and his
faultily has always found the verv best
results follow!it use; that he would not
le. without it, if pnocurable. A.
Itykentall, deuggiet, Catskill, N. Y.,
Kays tkat Dr. King's New Ihiscovery is
undouleseily the best cough remedy
that he unit used it in his family eight
years. and it mama. never failed to do all
that is el:tumid for it. Why not try a
remedy so loi g tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at R. C. Hardwick'os drug
store. Reguntr size 50c and $1.04).
11-SI.;REED.
:srE L i'la TO NEW ERA)
Frankfort. April 11.-The Sink-
ing Fund Cottuniusionere and the prition
contractors pave been unable ti agree,
4111.
ducted the reformation. 
i
*trolisinrfeitucho(r)-f land tie contractors accept the
fleetest, produced refonn. 
A
sovereignty produced a Republic. An I chair factory 
utno 
in the prison 
the Comruieeionent the
and must steeped in placing him in oni 
will be clotted
extravagant belittling of the Jew will
rightful position. 
down and the Slate will have a lot of
In this wt• have refill. If we have re-
called the piset. it is 110t to boast nor for
vain glory, hut as an inspiration to make
the future worslay of it. The future is
its child, and the past announcing the
great debt civilization ewes to the Jew,
bids him be true tto it anti still go out 
ficationsbillio carrying an appropriation
0.
Dr. Pr der Dr.
of
n 
nearly
c 3. 4' 2C"r e Xml Baking Powder
and be a blessing
4E1_4: r_;...__Arwpo 
lie41 Melel !Idolater Kos, Sir Fradcedeil:Wor ard
•••
ilk. convicts On hand.
FOIKTIFICATIONS.
similes TO NEW =Al
Washingtob, April 11.-A favorable
report was yesterday made on the Forti-
The United States ought to own Cal a,
McKinley can hardly be said to be
makfug a race-it's a walk-over. '
And still nobody knows McKinley's
views on the financial rittoisti011,-thai
is, if he has any.
Bradley's presidential boom hue about
collapsed. It's almost time for the cor-
oner to take charge of it.
Morton would do well to nail his berg
up, art he is wasting the contents in his
hopeless chase after the Presidency.
MyKinley would do well to wait un-
til after the November electiou to begin
the writing of his inaugural address.
fivv. Morton is Hot -in it," and he
had better withdraw right now-and in-
duce Bradley and Allison to do Woo-wise.
Whim Brad1( y says that he is in the
Pr(sideatial rare to stay he its simply
ruietaken-lie has never been in it at
all.
The McKinley tariff law snore than
any other one thing is responsible for
the financial troublos that the couaatry
is jest beginning to recorer from.
Gov. Bradley is n- ow hording the last
office of any importance that he will
ever gee-unless somebody should ap-
point him to ore when his job at Frank-
fort shall hare ended.
Barkea's Andes Save.
The Beet Salve in the world for Cub.
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pereet satisfacion or money refunded.
le 25 cents per box. For Sale by It
C. Hardwick Elopkinsville Ky.
A proposal of marriage for the hand
of an Egyptian Ninety's made 8500 yea=
ago has been discovered in the British
Museum. It is in the form of an in-
scribed brick, and is not only the dame,
but the most substantial love
-letter in
existence.
- -
Can Be (arid
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This gra
Cough Cure is the only known rectum
for that terrible disease.-For sale by R
Hardwick.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat favors
the passage of a law requiring that eggs
be sold by weight instead of number,
but it fails to inform the public what is
[ogee gained by the change. What the
people want is some sure method far
discovering without breaking the shell
when hen fruit is too rive f
Why suffer with Coughs, Colds and
LaGrippe when Laxative Bromo
Quinine will cure you in one day. Does
ace produce the ringing in the head
like Sulphate of Quinine. Put up in
tablets convenient for taking. Guaran-
teed to cure, or money refunded Price
25 Cents. For sale by L. L Elgin, Hop-
kinsville, Ky. dam
Now that business has just be-
gun to pick up all over the country, he
is an enemy of the people who would
attempt to again open up the tariff
question, which always demoralises
business while the matter is being dis-
mowed.
nage Daby was slick, wr ga vs an Otelerloa
nese the was a (slata. woe cri.4 fee Oestassie,
51 i„he became Raw she elwag to castene
a-hee ebe cod tee:area dye imp them Ceetedie,
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat claims
A. P. A. victories as Republican victo-
ries. They are welcome to all they
gain by combining with the A. P. A.,
the most damnable organization ta this
country. Victories won through the
aid of that order are exceedingly costly.
as the Republican party will fled out in
the couree of time.
runiimmil Firts
Up the syrtien is at this lemon. The
cold weather hail nude tonuoul drams
upon the vital forms, The blood has
become inipoverialied and itnpure, and
all the futictious (of the Nely suffer in
consequeisre. Htxxi's Sarsaparilla Is the
great builder, levesum 11 is the (Me
True Blood Purifier and nerve Stink.
Hood's Pills become the favorite ca-
thartic with sill who nee them. All
druggists. 25c.
It is exceedingly strange that any
good citizen should join such an organ-
ization as the A. P. A., yet occasionally
one will do so. The ordor ix opposed to
one of the fUtid: 'IMO principles of
this goVertillielit-the night of every
man to wonthip God necordiug to the
dictates of his liwil isonseienee-and
h,m'rt'tiir.', shut muiIuI hut t 
he 
victelifiareutenutaametbie
Why rostror with outwits, Midi 11114
Wehrle( *hell 1.01eifiee lietette 41111111te
will earn pini Iii mmsssi 44)°, ti000
piqviormo Ilest tiegleg its the like
Seilthele of yultilite. ('sit tip him fale
lebe ennvetilotif taking. Otatatifeed
to cite, tor money rofteicied. Pries. 1d
mints Pot sale by C. Kti.W4vIru; Hop.
kinsville 
ieb.v
, Ky.
The p(sipl(D of this country have had
enough of the protective tariff. The
Republican theory that people make
themselves rich by taxing themselves
deceived the voters for a long time, but
they at last discovered the fallacy of
that theory, anti they will mot again
adopt a policy that has proven no fatal
to their welfare. The Republicans will
ilnd out next fall that the protective
tariff, as a vote catelet, has about play.
ed out.
_ .
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strength.- U. S. Cie% ernment Report.
As Long as the high protective tariff
was kept in operation the people did not
know the chief cause of their trouble,
but as soon as the Democrats lowered
the tariff everybody saw at once that it
was the tax they were peying in that
way that is-as responsible for most of it.
What we need to insure prosperity to
the country is a tariff for revenue only
and a bimetallic standard of currency;
-and we will not be prosperous until
we get them.
Did Yea Ever.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has' beemx
found to be peenliarlv adapusl to the re-
lief and cure of all female complainta.
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have lows of appetite, constipa-
tion, headache, fainting spells. (Dr are
uervoue, sleepless, excitable, melancholy
or troubled with difezy spells. Electric
Bitters is the medicine you need.
Health and strength are guaranteed by
its use. Only 50 cents at R. C. Hard.
wick's drug store
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NNW ERA. I Editor Hearst,Of theN. a' York SWUM, I
 al, paid Holmes $6,CeJ0 for a fake con-
-11:111LMIXIND IT-
41. EFS ~Ng and Pubirshing Cs.
s • yams* tiros*, Prowilidealt.
4417ICH HIM &RA BUILDING
7th, street, near Rata,
Illte•FILIIIIIIVILLS. KIMPITUCIKF.
&DV atirranaiis ATMS.
rea.te- Ire 1•001/4006 $ 1 50
• elm atoatJa . . . IN
tame ...,rtaa . 00
•Mlmouth. - 111▪ Gait 'mar -1100
i.litiesal rakes may Ivo tad nv applinatloa
el' he Aims.
recyalest advisilassineeta mass* se rale tor is
• *swam •
JtittreeC v?.seversi. • nano 1•111 Ike 00 -
*3.00 *rubel
All selveruiwin•lita neer044 ettlemit speritiedimam/ III eparsee fr, 9 as!: ,,d,.'!nnt,
•Anoes,ecaolta Warriat.• on Owatas sot as-
teding tly• Ana.. •nx n04.10114 of presolMaiir pub.
Isicad (rata
Pr • 0101anary rulttere 11•401110111•19 n aad
whew 4.01., iv* 00000 per Es•
Any kind of advertising is good;
newspaper advertising is the best.
Push Hopkinsville for the Appellate
convention. It is the best city in the
district for holding the meeting.
Because there is a great falling off of
new riders is no sign that the bicycle
fee/ones will have to close their doors.
Now is the time of year when the
economical man pots a new band around
his lard summer's straw hat and shakes
hands with himself for having _saved
t A o dollars.
Some le are inclined to believe
It is the bieilifeltritiley boom and
not the anti-nuptial promise that keeps
Gen. Harrison from annoruncing him-
as a candidate for the Presidential
ilk aunation.
If the coinage of silver into money is
so destructive to the business interests
of the country, why is it that the nation
prospered and grew so rapidly for nearly
a hundred years, and that it was only a
few years ago that this ruinous effect
was discovered? Silver was as good
money AS gold until the order against it
went out from the bankers of England.
The gold men who claim that the free
coinage of silver means silver mono-
metalism. do not believe what they my
in that respect. They know of no pub-
lic man who has even expressed a desire
to make silver the sole standard. On the
contrary, they know that the silver men
disclaim any such desire. When silver
was demonetised in its intrinsic
value was greater than that of gold.
The solitary Democrat in the Michi-
gan Legislature can hold a Democratic
caucus and get the nomination of his
party for any office he may want in that
entire body. He has the advantage in
that respect of the six Democrats in the
Rhode Island Legislature, as some of
them are liable to oppose each other. In
*der to have both parties represented
on the committees, the Michigan man
 • ye to serve on all the committees
in the Legue- at any rate, in
his brooch.
At Washington, last night, Represen-
tative Alrich, of Illinois, made the fol-
lowing statement, in behalf of Reed:
eThere have been 168 delegates elect
ad," he says, "who are divided between
Morton, Allison, Quay, Cullom and
Rradley, and 48 who are properly clamed
as doubtful. The summary, therefore,
is as follows.
"Reed 111, McKinley 169, the field 199,
doubtful 48; total 496. We make no
note of the four delegates recently elect-
ed in South Caroline, because the legal-
ity of that convention is questioned. In
any event the convention will belong in
----the doubtful column."
It is strange how the Republicans
will try to gull the people by telling
them that a high tariff will produce
more revenue than a lower one will.
The tariff is, as a matter of fact, a tax
that is added to the price of the goods
and paid by the consumer, and if the
tariff added to the price of foreign goods
putt dime goods out of the reach of the
people, then no goods are shipped here,
because they cannot be sold, and there-
fore there is no revenue. A child ten
year; old can understand this, and the
Republican politicians who contradict
this evidently take the people for fools.
The people of these United State
want more money; want all the money
they can get-and then they will not
have enough for the requirements of
their business. If all the silver in the
country should be turned into money at
once, even then there would be an in-
sufficiency of circulating medium, as
ninety-two per cent. of all the business
transacted is now done on paper, there
being only enough money to do eight
per cent of it cash. In view of this it
is strange that men of intelligence can
be found to oppose the free coinage of
ether, which satisfied everybody until
P473, when John Sherman suddenly
elaimeil that silver was mining the
try.
If McKinley should accidentally hap-
to be elected to the Presidency and
h trenches of Congress should be
Republican an attempt would be at
once made to build a tariff wall around
IA country that would shut out every
uct of every foreign land and put
nation completely at the mercy of
the protected mannfacturers who are
furnishing the money for his cam-
and the country would be in a
condition than it was when the
t panic was at its height. The
interests of these United States
not in many years been threatened
with anything that would be so disas-
trous to them as McKinley's election
would be. The business men must pre-
nt it at any cost.
It is a great shame that the brutal
tams should be allowed to shoot
garrote the Cuban patriots as they
now and have for Fame time been
doing. Humanity alone demands that
the United States, a powerful govern-
ment within ninety miles of Cuba, and
a country whew the people love liberty
so well, should go to the assistance of
those poor people. We have no moral
right to sit calmly by and see those
butchers carry on their horrible work
and not prevent it when we can. As a
tett-tenon nation we ought not to allow
this terrible oppression of a weak coun-
try by a stronger. We ran prevent it.
Senator Call's reeolution to 'end a fleet
to Oohs is a good one, and it meets the
hearty approval of every man who loves
lii feilow man. The Spaniards are notte
fit 142 rule Cuba, or any other country
for that matter. Cuba, by rights, ought
• beioug to the United States, am many
greet stategmses for more than half a cen-
tury have defined, and right now is the
very te-et time for us to take it. Even
if we do not take actual possession of
Cuba, we ought to send trooper there,
make the Spanish army leave the island
and merve notice on Spain that from now
on Cobs is to be a free and independent
country-under the protection of the
Uutted States. No christian nation
would or could object to such a course,
and Spain could not helpherself. Such a
course would not be in accordance with
diplomatic usages and political ideas,
but. what matters that-we would be
doing an act of humanity and justice.
How ran a nation of people claiming to
be governed by the spirit and teachings
of the eluistion religion refit,* to aid
neighbors who are being butchered be-
comes they claim the God-given light to
govern themselves?
fessiou, There are plenty of newspaper
I correspondents in this neck of the woo&
who *ill write the same number of lies
for $49e.
In business the man who knows every
thing that is happening has a much bet-
ter chance to succeed than the man who
knows only a few things. Take the
New ERA and be kept informed about
all that is worth knowing.
Judge Landes thinks hie-r- term will
end in November 1897 says the Hender-
son Journal. The Judge is hardly a
good man to have this matter to decide.
Other good lawyers think his time to
step old is next November.
We feel that we •-may point with
pride" at our telegraphic service. Re-
cent aerangements enable us to furnish
our readers with all the most important
news of the 'tenon twelve hours hi ad-
vance of any other paper taken by pee--
pie of this city.
Aeccirdin to th latest tat' thitel theg s 18
public debts of the European nations
aggregete V23,320.000,000, about* per
capita for the whole population.: The
heaviest per capita indebtedness, $160,
is in Portugal. France conies 'next
with $13.5. England's rate ma about $106.
Switzerland is the smallest, $5.
The Democrats still IISTO something
to be thankful for, and that is that Sen-
ator Hill is not seeking the Presiden-
tial nomination. The Senator is not
near no anxious te be President es he
was a few years ago. He has heard
something drop since the last time he
offered for hie nomination.
One often sees the statement that
some man is better than his party, but
one thing is certain, and that is, that no
man can be worse than his party-ffpro-
vided his party is the Republican: }The
doctrines of the Republican party are
not conducive to good citizenship. We
We the word "doctrine" instead of
"principle." because the latter ' Word
does not apply in connection with that
party.
Senator Allison's friends are owing
that if he is nominated and elects* to
the Presidency he will not seek a second
term. They are right. Everybody is
satisfied that Senator Allison will never
seek a second term ;-he'll spend the
balance of his days seeking a first term.
His chances for !securing the !tongue-
tion are about like those of Bradley and
Morton.
The Bureau of Statistics has prepared
an intelresting series of tables showing
the aunu.al appropriations by Congress
in the last twenty-three years. It ap-
pears that the per capita cost Of the
Government, exclusive of the interest
charge and the provision for the sinking
fund, was $5.70 in 1873, $1.85 in 1878,
$4.68 ill 1883, $2.4,5 in 1885, $4.30 io 1891.
$4.95 in 1892, $4.56 in 1814, $4.67 ini1894,
$4.33 in 1805 and $4.11 for 1896.
"Nett- women" who wear trousers.
straddle horses and smoke cigarettes
are regarded with disgust by the aver-
age healthy minded man, but there are
four nptodate young ladies who do these
very things and yet command the ad-
miration and even the unqualified re-
spect of the great majority of people.
They are the daughters of well-to-do
plantet of Sante Clara. Their patriot-
ism and intense desire to see Cuba freed
from Spain's cruelties have leadthem to
join the brave men who are battling for
liberty, and are devoting their lives and
service to their country.
of State Ohio City of Toledo, /
I Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the *Mor partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheny & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and every
case of Catarrh that can not be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
MAL.
A. W. Gezesom.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY a CU,
Toledo, 0.
girSold by Druggists, 75c.
•
A Boston firni is about to Jane the
complete works of Harriet Beecher
Stowe in sixteen volumes. If the re-
maining fifteen contain as many
villianone and malicious lies and
slanders an does" Uncle Tom's Cabin"
the Boston firm would do well to give
up the undertaking. No Southern man
who has the proper love for his !section
of the country ought to allow any one
of old Harriet Beecher Stowe's books
to be teken into his house.
Seen* as if consumption always picks
out the brightest and best. Fully one-
sixth of all the deaths that occur in the
world are caused by consumption.
Many Slings were once considered im-
possible. It would be strange if medical
science did not make some progress.
The telegraph and telepone, the phono-
graph, the electric light-all were once
impassible, and once it was impossible
to cure consumption. That was before
the time of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Taken according to direc-
tions this standard remedy will cure 98
per centt. of all eases of consumption.
Consumption is caused and fostered by
impurity in the blood. It is cured by
purity and richness in the blood-surely,
certainly cured by the •'Medical Discov-
ery." It builds up solid healthy Made
and vigorous strength.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Mjeulca1
Advisee, a 1006 page medical wor4,iero-
fusely illustrated, will be sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to !Over
postage only. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N.Y.
BIMATALLIC LEAGUE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lexington, April 13.-A Bimetallic
Leagnel has been organized with head-
quarters in this city. The object of the
League is to capture the instructions
of the State for free silver in the Chi-
cago convention, and the officers who
were elected will be busy until the meet-
ing of the State convention. The League
will have a regular bureau for the dis-
semination of free silver literature, and
it will also have agents and committees
in every' county in the State, hoping in
this way to capture a majority ot the
delegates to the State convention which,
in all probability, will be held mone
time in May. Senator Tillman, the one-
eyed terror from South Carolina, will
make a number of speeches in the
State.
Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex-
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Columbus, Km, says
delivered
of TWIN$ in
less than 20 min-
utes and with
scarcely any pain
after using only
two bottles of
"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
DW OT 81177,Elit AFTIMILWARD.
glr sena by Express or Milli, on receipt of prise,
•1.00 Mr beagle. as To Mt Yr U ass'41 use rise.
utpvizja IZOULATOII CO., ATLANTA, GA,
IHOLD MY ALL DIAVOGISTS.
"No
sseesisibishmeriier-sserti-
_
•)• DR. McKENZ1E
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wonder poor Dinnie's so tired, carrying d
all day that great big piece of 52 4
ttl
PLUG
No matter how much you are
tJ charged for a small piece of other
cl brands, the chew is no better than"Battle Ax." For 10 cents you° get almost twice as much as of
other high grade goods. The 5
cent piece is nearly as large as other
10 cent pieces of l quality.qua 
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The "silence of the tomb" is not in it
by the side of the silence of McKinley
in regard to the currency question. The
oft heard expression of "as silent as the
tomb" will have to be discarded now
that it has been turned adown by the
politician from Ohio.
Thos. Platt, of New York, is said to
still have hovel of being able to make
ttome sort of a deal by which he can be
Secretary of the Treasury in Mk. the
country should be so unfortunate as te
have a Republican President next time.
if the Democrats all over tbe try
will only do their duty the party can
easily elect any ticket that it puts in the
field. The Republicans will aid us all
they possibly can by nominating Mc-
Kinley, and if we 'lose the election it
will be entirely our own fault.
Every friend of France must regret to
see that its is.pulation has for years re-
mained stationary. That can always
be safely taken as a sign of approaching
decay. When a country is in a prosper-
ous condition the population is invari-
ably found to be on the increase.
Official figures show that Paris con-
sumes daily for food an average of six-
ty-three horses and one donkey. There
is a growing demand for horse meat in
Europe, and that a considerable quanti-
ty is secretly marketed in the United
States is a fact pretty well established.
The imports of shoddy into theUnited
States increased from 4,170,941 pounds
in 1894 to 20,718.106 pounds in 1895. Just
where this sham and often filthy stuff
has gone is not disclosed, but the Amer-
ican people are using it in some shape,
and paying for it a great deal more than
it is worth.
The gold men were badly defeated in
the Alabama State election last Satur-
day. The free silver forces were well
organized for the fight, as the returns
show, while the gold men had no organ-
ization of any sort worth speaking of.
The silver men are in the majority all
over the South. The Southern people
want a bimetallic standard of currency,
and if votes will do any good, they wi.1
get it.
For euphony and alliteration Tillman
and Teller would make a very good
Presidential ticket-but not from any
any other standpoint. A party that
would put Tillman up for anything
would thereby disgrace itself and would
richly merit the defeat that would be
vested upon it. One-eyed Ben had bet-
ter stay in South Carolina, he's not
wanted in any other State-unless it be
in Kansas, the land where such freaks
flourish.
Senator Chandler, that great and good
man who was the chief actor in the
scheme by which the Presidency was
stolen from Samuel J. Tilden in 1876,
and whoese tender sensibilities have re-
cently been so terribly shocked by the
lavish use of money byMcKinley'swokr-
ers, heartily favors the fraudulent
seating of Du Pont, the fellow who pre-
tends to think he was elected to a seat
in the United States Senate by the Del-
aware Legislature. Chandler never
raises; any objections- to frauds that will
benefit either his party or himself.
Poor Bradley! He sunk his manhood
and self-respect and went down on his
knees before the A. P. A.'s at Louisville
in hopes of getting enough votes to ena-
ble him to defeat McKinley in the Fifth
district, but alas for his hopes! He was
sadly disappointed, and he deserved to
be, and so does any man deserve defeat
who is willing to make terms with an
order which is at enmity with good gov-
ernment. The enmity of such a gang
as compose the average A. P. A. society
is far better than their friendship-and
should be a source of strength rather
than weakness, as it shows that the man
has smite love for.theConstitution of his
county, awl has some breadth of
thought.
The Appropriation Committee of the
present Congress has put in the emu of
$12,000,000 for defenses and arma-
ments This large appropriation was
made at the proper time, and shows that
the members of Congress realize the fact
that we,on account of the stand we have
taken on several questions, are liable to
have to go war at any time and on short
notice. Even if there were no trouble
on hand to cause us to expect a war in
the near future, the coast defense* and
and increase in naval strength- are
needed, for, as our old friend, Col. (I.
Washington, said, "to be prepared for
war is one of the most effectual ways of
preserving peace." We have more sea-
board cities to protect, to defend, than
any nation in the world, and every dol-
lar that we can spare from the public
treasury ought to go for coast defenses
and increase in naval sOrength.
The Democracy of many of the Louis-
ville Democrats is of a very peculiar
brand. For instance, ex-Mayor Charles
D. Jacob wants to make the race for
Mayor at the November election, and
claims to be as good a Democrat as any
man in his city, yet he says publicly that
he has not "the remotest idea of going
into a Democratic primary." That is a
very pecuhar kind of Democracy, and is
a kind to be found nowhere in the State
outside of Louisville. Mr. Jacob says
that he could not get justice in a Demo-
crate- primary, that he would be knifed
by the party managers. Yet, in spite of
this opinion of his party, he says he
wants the vote of all Democrats mid
would like to have his name under the
party emblem. If the Democrats should
nominate a candidate, and Mr. Jacob
eoutinues to run independent of his par-
ty's action, it will simply turn the office
over to the Republicans. If Mr. Jacob
refuses to subenit to the patty authority
his refusal reb.ases all his friends from
toy obletation to support him. No par-
ty can be successful unless its mends re
submit to do. party authorities.
'The establishment of it public library
in this city should be a matter of inter-
est to all our citizens. Such a library
ranks with the nem-simpers as one of the
best educators of the nuteses It will as-
sert to carry on the work of the eotumbn
schools by furnishing active ntimbr with
what is needed for their development
along the lines of their si e.ialties.
A paper that is sure to excite discus-
sion is Aline Gorretes "Ethics of Mod-
ern Jourealism," in this month's Serib-
ner, which is a philoeophic view of the
present degredation of American jour-
unlit-en, and shows that it is a necessary
outgrowth of existing sociail comlitione
and will work out its own salvation.
This is the first teoughtful paper on a
subject which has hitherto been treated
with satire and ridicule.
The question of improvement of pub-
lic roads is attracting more attention
and being more fully discussed all over
the United States at present than for
mauy years. Every day sonic new and
scientific plan for the inipmvenieut of
hignways is being brought to the atten-
tion of the public, and men are now
taking interest in the matter who never
before gave it any thought. There is
an almost universal cry for be tter pub-
lic roads, and out of this cry there must
in the near future come sonic good.
This is a question in which every man
is more or lees concerned-the business
man who buys the product of the farm-
ers, as well as the fanner who has to
haul his producer over the public high-
ways. Good roads benefit the consumer
by enabling the producer to put his
rope on the market cheaper, and bene-
fit the moducer by saving time in mark-
eting his crops and by saving in the
shape of wear and tear on his wagons
and also by enabling him to move a
given amount of produce es ith fewer
teams. The bicyclists of the country
are responsible for this agitation of the
question of improving of public roads,
and to them the country is inelebteel in a
great measure for the. vast improvements
that have been made in that direction
in the past few year!. The League of
Ame•rican Wheelmen has a bureau that
dietributes broadcast over the country
all sorts of literature on this subject,
and in the course of time it will :totem-
plish much good along this line. The
bicycle is rapialy taking the place of the
horse and buggy, and in order that the
wheel can be generally used all over the
country it is necessary that the public
roads be constructed on scientific prin-
ciples, and kept in first-class condition,
and is is for this reason that the L. A.
W. is taking so much intertet and going
to so much expense about the matter.
Part of the money that the L. A. W.
spends on this matter is furnished by
the bicycle manufacture. rs of the coun-
try.
A FAKE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Philadelphia, April 14.-The confes-
sion of H. H. Holmes, the murderer,
turns out to be a fake to a certain ex-
tent, as detectives, who are among the
beat in the country, have been looking
into the matter and have found that
five of the people whom he claims to
have murdered are now living and in
good health. While he is evidently a
blood-thirsty villian, he is not so bad as
as he would have people believe.. He is
working the press in great fashion and
is trying to make himself a hero in the
eyes of a certain clams of people. He
will be hanged on the 7th day of May.
A DUEL.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.)
Liberty, Ky., April 14.-A duel was
fought here this morning between Dr.
Taylor and J. W. Acy, two of the most
prominent citizens of this town. The
affair was called off by the seconds be-
fore any blood was shed. The trouble
origitutOel over a report that it alleged
that Dr. Taylor circulated in regard to
the virtue of Mrs. Aryt Further trouble
between the parties is antieipattel by
people who know them well.
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tithe (In.' True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
cure liver Ills, May to take,Hood's Pills 20 Ceuta
finetiee, More Of ,iatnage is eeport-
,ate pc. .aches. 11 eorrerrixendchts re-
port the crop killed. It is siguifieant
that the reports from the peach gross
tug sections of the State give the out-
look excell..nt for a full crop.
Mr. F. II. Hillennieyer, of the Blue
int..rDieu Monday Nightat fruit prospect: "In so far as the wintere Nurseries, Lexington, says on thei 
Le Roy.
A NATIVE OF C.131STA4,
has affected the fruit crop, I have never
seen a better outlook.
LUCAS MOORE,
Commissioner of Agriculture
FOR BRADLEY
News cf the Demise Will Be Republican Conven-
&wally Deplored. tion GOES for Him.
Dr. John F. McKenzie is dead.
Mr. J. II. McKenzie, of this eity, re-
ceived a telegramTuesday morning con-
veying the sad iutelligence, and ill •
news will be read with sincere regret
by all who knew the excellent man and
distinguished physician.
As tumounee.d in the NEW DIA some
time ago, Dr. MeKeuzie was taken to
the Mercy Hospital at Chicago, about
the first of February, where a painful
operation was performed on him end
from which he never entirely recover-
ed.
For a few weeks after the operation
haul taken place he appeared to be con-
siderably relieved and, 1 y the permis-
sion of his physiehms, was removed to
Le Roy, Illinois. Since that time he
had several relapses but each time ro-
covered. During the last few weeks his
coudition had so much improved as to
lead his family to believe that the
chances for his ulitimate recovery weregot
During the inner part of last week he
suffered a final relapse and died last
night at ten o'clock.
Dr. McKenzie was born in this coun-
ty fifty-four years ago. He Was a son
of Judge McKenzie and a brother of
Mr. Bell McKenzie, of this city, and
Hon. Janice A. McKenzie, United States
Mini-t r to Peru. He received a fine
education and was a graduate of the
Louisville Medical College. Directly
after securing his niplonia lie located
in the Bennettstown vicinity, where his
father lived, and practiced his profes-
sion for about two years. He married
Miss Mary la uDulin,a daughter of Rev
Robert Dnlin and a sister of Dr. John
Duliu and removed to Newstead. He
feilowed his calling in tliie neighbor-
heal one year and then moved to Illi-
nois.
He was recognized as one of the
State's foremost physicians, and most
influential citizens. For over two years
he was superintendent of the large asy-
lum for the insane at at Jacksonville.
He resigned the eosition last year.
In many respects Dr. McKenzie was
an ideal man. He was remarkably hand-
some and a mplentliel specimen of physe al
manhood. He was cultured and refin-
ed, excellently informed and highly in-
telligt.n t.
Tobacco, Wheat, Cut Worms
End Othcr Mdttcrs
Commissioner Moore sends out the
following crop report for March, which
will be read with interest:
Reports on coedition of wheat crepe
are very conflicting. It will be remem-
bered that condition of March 1 was 64.
Replies received to question, "Has con-
dition improved during March?," are
as follows 56 correspondents represent-
ing 48 counties, repent condition mm-
proved, and estimate the improvement
at from 5 to 25 per cent. 70 correspon-
dents, repnetentitig 47 counties, report
the condition impaired. Counties where
all reports agree on an improvement
during March number 36. Counties
where all reports agree on the (rendition
being impaired during March number
33.
TOBACCO.
Reports on the condition of plant beds
show an average condition of 1i7. Re-
plies to the question, "Have holdings of
tobacco in farmers' hands diminished
ditrieg March"," are tut follows; 64 eor-
respondeet r, repreeenting 48 counties,
report no diminution, while 64 eorres-
pondente representing 40 counties, re-
port from 2 per cent. to 50 per cent de-
cream..
CAT17.E.
The conditer. of cattle is uniformly
reported good, tie eniging.
no. .s.
Condition is given at 87. Replies to
question as to the prevalence of hog
cholera show it prevalent in many
counties.
SHEEP.
While the month of March has not
been as favorable to young lambs as the
Months of January and February, the.
repotte on per rent. of lamb crop saved
as quite satisfactory, averaging 86 per
cent.
(Ti'- WORMS.
Quite a number of correspondents re-
port the ground infested with cut-
worme. Iii view of the wide-is/tread de-
struction wrought last year, the appear-
ance of these pests tide early ill the 'rea-
son is calrulateti to create no little.
anxiety on this score.
FRUIT PROSPECTS.
The reports show the fruit prospects
in good comlition as regarffisweuthe•r in-
oils
It is often difficult to convince peo-
ple their blood is impure, until dread-
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrof-
ula or salt rheum, are painful proof of
the fact. It is wisdom now, or it-lien-
ever there is any indication of
Impure
blood, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
prevent such eruptions and suffering.
"I had a dreadful carbuncle abet**,
red, fiery, fierce and sore, The doctor at-
tended me over seven weeks. When the
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and
I thought I should not live through It. I
heard and read so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and
my husband, who was suffering with
bolls, took it also. It soon purified our
loo
built me up and restored my health so
that, although the doctor said I would
not be able to work hard, I have since
done the work for 20 people. Hood'a sar-
saparilla cured my husband nt the boils,
And we regard it a wonderful medicine."
MB& ANNA PETERSON, Latimer, Kansas.
00
McKINLLY IS SECOND.
Louisville, April 16.-2 p. m.-It is all
over but the shouting.
As generally expected, the committee
on resolutions made a report instructing
the delegates to vote for Bradley for
President.
After considerable talk, the colleen
tion adopted the report instructing for
Bradley find.
McKinley was given second Warne-
ti(Tsah race for delegates to the National
convention is proving very interceding.
Three of the delegates were chosen on
the first ballot, but one more is to to
elected anti here is win re a hg fight
comes in.
The delegates selected are Taileton,
ninth= and Deboe.
A Baby's Life Saved.
"My bal y had croup and was saved
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala.-For sale by
R. C. Hardwick!
County Court Orders.
John M. Dalin was allowed $375 this
morning to pay for tenns to haul the
road grader. The Hopkiumville Electric
Light Co. was allowed *24.10 for wiring
and lighting the jail.
Gladness Comes
WWith a better understanding of thee transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle e fforts--pleasan t efforts -
rightly directed. There is comfort it.
the knowledge. that Po many forms or
eicknees are not due to any actual dis-
ease. but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fere. prompt-
ly removes. That in why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you par-
chew, that you have the genuine arti-
cle. which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of gr ed health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but :f in need of a laxative,
one should have inc best, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most ge nerd eatisfaction.
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Nerve Pain
is terribly hard to bear, and racks
the system fearfully. No differ-
ence whether you call it Neu-
ralgia, Sciatica, or what not, it
a:I proceeds from the same cause
-impute Vocd. Cure the blood
and you cure the pain. Nothing
cures unhealthy Li ood like
IlaowIc'S IRON FITTERS
GUARANTEE.
P. rcka 51 011 Oaf, INV • acled should
BROW/0%1,0N 1+177101.S taken as di-
i ected fad to bent fit any person suf-
fering with Dyspepsia. Malaria, Chil a
I
and Pfaff', Kidney anal Liver Trou-
bles, Biliousness. Female Fefiranitiea,
Impure Blood, Weakness and Nervous
Troubles, Chronic Heaeache or Neu-
ralg ia. Bauwx Cake. Co , Bait. Md.
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_MEN of it Es
Qv lek)!•Titoramably,
 rural.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
m•ntal worry, attacks
pi "the blues." are but
paying the penalty. t
ea-ly exce,tes.
Urns, reclaim your
msnhioi, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. i-end for book with
e xpla mitten and proofs. Mailed (seated) free.
ERIE MEDICAL GO,, Buffalo, N. Y.
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NANZ & NEUNER, T.ernsvo.i.E, KY
cautitul.
We make Tour Windows prete,
with BEAUTIFUL SIUNS
°lir Houses
For spring should look neat and
pretty. We do the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG, GLASS
GILDING, HARD-WOOD FIN-
ISHING, and FRESCOING. Wi
are
Responsible
And guarantee our work. Writ.
or call on us for estimates on all
work.
Girard &Ricker,
Telephone orders to L. L. Elgin'
Irtug store.
C. H. LAYNE,
Livery, F, td e,
‘r s •
"Si Stab1,2!
Cor Seventh and Virginia S,
Hopkinsville, hy-
Rigs Furnished day or night
FOR  FURNITURE
GO TO
Jno. R. Kitchen,
2G3 S. Main St., Betkinsville, K v.
Th,5 Its, and nt)st pn,9letelstoik 613" I
in, this city. Claeaator.o sh Call ..and examine mu
stock before bus
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The Better the Grade
The Better the Trade.
If you are looking for the
latest and newest novelties in
Black and fancy •ilks, black and fancy wool goods dress trimming silk
mulls silk chiffrons, organdiee. imported dimities.
White Goods. Wash Fabrics,
swiss. nansook, Hamburg Ittiti linen enibronlenes, all overen,l,roi,leri,e,
hantikt•rt-hiefs, hosiery, corsets, lace curtains, capes, shirt waists,
Parasols and umbrellas,
Moquette velvet and ingrain- carints, nu/tangs, linoleum, oilcloths, MO-
qn( tte. velvet and amyrna rugs,
Gents and boys shoes
and every line of goods to be found in a tine
-class dry goods store, call at
T. M. JONES
My entire line of ladies, misses and childrens
shoee will be closed out at cost.
Ap mill,
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Hats and Bonnets
'We lptve a carjully se.ec.ed awl beautiful
line of ; be•ides notions, t waists,
Indies vi s, etc.
e want 3ou to jt dge for yonrp•elf, and
invite 3ou to e xamine our stock for the
ing and summer. If not eating, to pur-
chw the information or what le Tie are
be ()I' :due.
rs.A.W.Steele&Co.
N *VT STREF,T. floopluincvilicu Kv
qb‘„,414.)C4k&CW
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Bargains , I
, 11 Valking flats in j4illota, all o4l4rd
U.--
E Bargains
,....,,..... In sailors, job lotft, all popular at, l.
::1----- Lillian liussell 69e, font I t .f. $1.2r----
,------ IN1°$jil:+-tll'e, ., 1:1
---.._ C9c, .. 1 0
P- Garter e ebbingte::119cte'id (a iti, 5
p•-• FriiIie ca .g I 2
.-....
= side coret , 15c ., ‘, 25
E Bargairis real Bargains
;it: in Trimined Hats. , T. J. SARZE DAS
1....- 
1.{:q..sdalt• ck U,ii,is.r lirk
Formerly Hotel Latham, Block.
0.--
li•--
ET YOUR
,OCER1ES
JIM
Mail street, rext door to Kentuckian otlice.
A full line of staple and fancy groceres. Pay h.ghe/rt
market prickli for country produce. Free elt livery ret al
I (Mrs to any part of the city. Telephone 91 .
IMAM.
GEO. A. CLARK, rlanager.
A CLARK,MERCANTTAILOR
(uccossor to Jno. Y. Ouraley.)
A firs'-elass line of FOre;gn and Domestic Good- al
ways on btu*
4-SOUTH MAIN STR EE It.-
Up stairs, oler Hopper Bros
I Easter Opening
at
The Lea der,
Wednesday,
April 1st, 2.(1. 3d and 4th.
Ever3 body cordially
invited.
THE LEADER,
Mme Fleurette Levy.
SUBSCRIBlp FOR . .
The Daily New Era
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known ter 15 years as tho
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Farmers, IISP the Old Reliable
Homestead
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Bone
•Black
erti izer ‘•-•
S for your Spring more High Grade e • ' •
. Beet Quality. Send or free pam °•phle 7.
containing full information. Manufac "e •• b'
tiered by • • . I • .
We Havc,1 J $t Roc -Aved
Our Spring Line of
5ancIS3shoes
Our Ladies
Shirt Waists
• 3.V t:* just Arrived. The
Handsom sst uver
Brought to the city!
Mammoth Shoe Co
Sarsaparilla MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS,h. -•Detroit, Mic ;•
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RAISED CAIN
• Republican District
Convention.
FRANKS AS A TRAITOR.
Mai, Critthaugh Lost Out,--A
lied Hot Time.
The Republican District Convention.
which met Tuesday afternoon in Mad-
isonville, was the hottest ever held in
the district. Franks Was nominated for
Congress and a few minutes later was
branded as a traitor by a majority of
the delegates present.
The convention was one of the kind
that make all Democrats feel good, for
the Republicans are:: milt up in a way
that no political glue can stick them to-
gether and all here* of harmony are
shattered.
Judge A. H. Anderson called the con-
vention to order and Mr. W. T. Fowler,
selected by the District Committee, was
made temporary chairman. Other tent.
porary officers were elected and the usual
committees appointed. After a lengthy
and lurid squabble over the report of
the credential committee, the temporary
organization was Made permanent and
regular convention Work commenced.
Nomination for Ciaugres was the first
business. The name of E. T. Franks
"was placed before the convention by C.
E. Smith, colored, of Owensboro. Hiram
Smith, colored, of Christian county,
seconded the nomination. Judge E. C.
Vance, of Hancock County, nominated
E. G. Sebree, of Henderson county. He
was seconded by a colored man front
Henderson county. The ballot resulted
as follows:
For Franks-Christian vomits-, 36:
Daviess county, 21; McLean county. S;
Webster county,11 ; Hopkins county, 19;
total, 95.
For Sebree- Henderson county, 18;
Union comity, 8; Hancock county, 8;
total, 34.
Before the result was announced
Sebree withdrew from the race and
Franks was unanituonsly elected and
made a short speech Of thanks.
The committee on resolutions reported
favoring the protective tariff and reci-
procity, stradnled the financial question,
Indorsed Bradley's administration and
instructed the deleggtes to vote for hint
for President. •
Then shoel broke loose.
Franks offered an a substitute to the
part instructing for Bradley a resolu-
tion instructing for McKinley.
The Bradley 'lieu i went wild and the
air was filled with big. juey cuss words.
A score of delegattWsprang to their feet
and demanded recognition, denouncing
Franks in the bittereet terms.
. 
Sebree was recognized. He shouted:
"We have trusted E. T.Fmnke with the
congressional nomication, but we did
not trust him with our own minds. I
would rather go to the depths of hell
with a friend like Bradley than
..-
to be so dishonorable aa to desert him
merely bevanse he wbut win."
F. H. Roberts, of Daviess county,
said: -I ant stirtirisod to see such an
1 exhibition of party treachery and pedal-
ity." He was loudly applauded.
.. Dr. Miller, of Owensboro. roasted
Franks to a crisp, uationg other filings,
he said: "He indorsed the Bradley rile
caution in the Oweesboro convention,
and you see what he, has done here. I
have never :wen such ingratitude. I am
ashamed of him and go is his county. I
almost feel like saying I wash my hands
of , .
Hiram Smith, Mixed, of Christian
county, niade a siaeech in behalf of
Franks. He said that the Republicans
of this district needed all the votes in
the party this fall.
Judge Vance, of Hancock county, in-
terrupted him by saYing: "Treachery
is not the way to bre about it to get
them." .
Franks made u speech of explanation.
tle said he had alweys been for McKin-
ley. He was aboutIto be howled down,
but several &legatee made a plea for
fair play and a heering for all. After
several minutes th•new candidate for
Congress was allowed to proceed. He
said he saw no use in getting mad. "We
do," shouted several. The vote was
taken on Franks' McKinley substitute
for the resolutions. It resulted as fol-
lows:
For-Christian, 44S; Davies)+, 2; Hop-
kins, 9; Webster, 111; total, 5*.
Against-Dav ieet4 9; Hancock, 8:
'Henderson. 18; HOTtkims, 10; MeLean,S;
Union, 8; total, 71.
Franks bolted the Dayiess county in-
structions and was One of the two who
voted for the McKinley substitute. The
original Bradley % I resolutions went
through by a viva; we vote.
Maj. S. R. 
Crnmi 
angh's, of this city,
catch expression "t e original SI cK i n ley
man proved to be a red flag waved in
the Bradley bull's. race. But notwith-
standing this he ra ea strong tight and
was defeated by ai. ew yoke.. Orerstrete
of Owensboro, andtlardner, of Madistat
ville, were eleeted delegate to the Na-
tioual convelition. I
Judge E. C. Vent..., of Network coun-
ty, was selected a Member of the State
Central Committeee from the Second
district to succeed judge Anderson, of
Christian county. Air. Polk Cansler, of
, Christian county, Was defeated by three
votes.
Cheapest Corset Sale
Ever inaugurated. The bankrupt stock
of the celebrated S. C. Corset Co. :
S. C. No. 225 Corset at 59 ets1 worth 75
S. C. No. 211, Xtra Long Waist, at 83
etc; worth$1.25; white and black.
S. C. Nursing Corset at 79 rents ; worth
$1.00.
S. C. Dress-form Corset at 89 cts ; worth
$1.25.
S. C. Brighton Corset at 35 cts; worth
50 cents.
Corsets.
Thompson's R. H. at 79 cents.
Warner's health at 89c.
C. B. corsets at The.
"Mosnier" corsets at $1.49.
S. C. No. 134 high hip tete.
Childs corset waist at 25c, sixes 18 to 25.
One lot odds and ends, large sizes 26 to
32, worth $1. to $1.50 at Site.
All sizes P. D. and W. B. corsets in
stock.
Clothing,
 "Issis-M1111=11
FRANKEL s
OverProduction Sale
A GREAT AND MARVELOUS UNDERSELLING OF
Seasonable Merchandise!
WHICH WILL POSITIVELY BE THE COMMERCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR
Dry Goods, E-ifi Ladies' and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Boots and Shoes, : Trunks and Valises,
Must he converted into ready cash. tiring a pocketfui of funds and wagons to carry your goods.
Lace Curtains.
150 Sumplos of Manufacturers 1.
Curtains; only °sea a kind ; samples at
the fineet make, ranging in price from
39 eenot to $1.75. Thew goods cost from
75 ceate to to p.00 to be inaunfactured.
AN 01*ORTUYITY.
500
Sainphs of Lace Curtains 1 1i yard a
length to 21  yards in length. Sipe.,
pieeee :or pairs to match f i inn 10 (le e.
$1; worth 50 cents to '2.50.
 •
Hats,
FOR 9 DAYS ONLY TUESDAY, APRIL 21ST. UNTIL APRIL 30th.
fetaDon't put off buying. Come now while everything is new and fresh and stock unbroken.
Read prices carefully. Check off what you want.
Nothing Advertised That We Have Not Got.
Black Dress Goods.
36-inch Black Brocade Mohair, worth
cents, at 35 ets a yard.
36-inch Black Brocade Mohair, worth
cents at 25 cis a yard.
Ss-inch Brilliantinee, worth 50 cents
3.1 etc a yard.
3S-inch Sieillian, lustrous black, worth
65 cents at ao ('tit a yard.
42-im•h Sjcjlllan, lustrous black, worth
90 cents at 75 eta a yard.
42-inch Brocade Henrietta, worth 90
cents at 69 ets a yard.
46-inch Brocade Henrietta, worth $1 at
tS ('tit it yard.
46-inch all-wool Crepon, worth $1 at 75
cts a yard.
54-inch Brocade Brilliantees, worth $1
at 75 etc a yard.
54-inch Black and Blue Coat Serge,
worth $1 at 6.5 ets a yard.
54-inch Imperial Serge, worth $1.25 at
90e a yard.
46-inch black all-wool Serge, worth 50e
at 35e a :twat.
50
35
at
Colored Dress Goods.
45-inch wide Serges and Henriettas.blue,
tan, brown and wine, worth 50c at
3.7.e a yard.
aS-inch Novelty Suitings, worth $4 a suit
at $2.48 a suit.
38-inch Novelty Snitings, worth $4.50 a
suit at t3.48 a suit.
40-inch Novelty Suiting, worth $6 a
snit at $4.50 a suit.
40-inch wide all-wool Albatross cloths
Moths in net, black, heliotrope, pink,
navy, canary, worth aoc a yard at
3.5e a yard.
36 inch English Sergem, worth 25c at 19c
a yard.
24-inch wool filling Nuns Veiling,
worth 254' a yard at Lae a yard.
40-inch Mohair Novelties, worth $6 a
pattern at $4.50.
40-inch wool and silk Plaids, worth The
a yard at 42c a yard.
22-inch Wash Silks, new colorings,
stripes and checks, worth 39c a yard
at 254' a yard.
Poritian Novelty Silks, worth
$1.25 at The a yard.
21-inch heavy all-silk China Silks, etilid
colors. worth 50e a yard at 29e.
•
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Chin/Silica, black
grountie, exquisite printed styles,
worth The at TM a yard.
27-ineh *did ; °hire China Silks, worth
The at 59e a yard.
21-inch Black Faille silk, heavy. •tvortli
$1.5e at 41.19 per yard.
27-inch Swivel Silks, plaids and stripes,
worth 75e at 39e a yard.
3 Spools Clark's 0. N. T.
for 10 cents.
Ladies' Black &More, Sc.
Children's Sailors, toe to 39e.
Ladies' Fine Braid Staw, 254'.
Ladies' Trimmed Sailors, 39e to 50e.
Wash Goods.
One lot 40-ineh Irish Laws, new dteigns,
worth Fs- at per yard.
One let Johnson Sea Island Zephyr
Gingham, worth 154" at lee per yd.
Something new, ''Crepe de Japon''
pique effeets, worth 19c at 10.• a yd.
36-inch Percales .light grounds and linen
styles, worth 12,5e at Se per yard.
One lot of Princess Duck and Court
Royal Paine, worth 15e at 9c.
Solid colors Princess Duck, worth 15c at
10e per yard.
The latest Shirred Dress Gingharros,
elegant iie ki.timrforyftsbrdirt. waists, worth 15e
Special.
Westbrook Dress Ginghams, pretty
plaids. worth 14 1,c at Sc.
Javenette Duchese, new styles linen ef-
fects., very shear, worth lac at Inc a
yard.
45-inch Farley Jaeouas for shirt wainste,
worth 24e a yard at 12S4.
One lot acoich Zephyr Gila/hams,
worth 25c ai 14a' a Y;11.d.
Scotch Mutants, new designs, worth ioe
at fille a yard.
Colored -belie Li -us, light shades,
worth 1.5e* Inc a yard.
Corded Dimities, linen styles, worth 18e
at 12,1e a yard.
Dotted Swiss Mull. canary pink, light
blue and green, worth 2.5e at Itte yd.
Corded Empire Dimities, worth 12' 2C at
Ite a yard.
Turkey Red Mulls, white and black
figured, worth 154' at 10e per yard.
White Goods. Ladies' Muslin Underwear Cheapest hosiery sale
Sheer Quality 'whim Linen-, worth 7,5c Corset covers high and low cut back and on record.
at 4e. front cut at 25c, 38e, 39e 69e. 8C pair lallie• tierrusdorf, ilk., worth 15:-
Extra quality very sheer Indialinen, 15c pair ladies seamless spliced heel,
worth s, 3C at T;c ; other better grades MubtIttltiti ilrataF)r. _
worth 10c at 6,  : worth 12eic at 9e; 
tehliiir 
at 
7._twrinunings; fall
worth 15c at 12',: worth 20e at 15e;
worth tee at 19e a yard.
White Paris Muslin, 30 inches wide.
worth 35e at 25e a yard.
Dotted Swieses at less than mannfactur-
er's cost.
Linen colors India linens at 10c, 150 and
25".
Dimities. stripes and cheeks at /se, be,
12c and 20e, worth 10e, 15e, Ise
and 25e.
White Dimity cords. sheer finality,
worth lee at 7c per yard.
Dress Lininings.
Fibre inter-lining
Extra wide Crinoline
Good Crinoline
Beet 4;love Canbriee
- per yard
. Si' per yard
Sc• 
 per yard 20
- 4c der yard
N •-)4Elegantly trimmed skirts, worth $1.25 25e pair ladies 50 gunge spliced heel and
Motlaelr9mcHnbbard gowns pleated yoke
backs, v hoot elegant 3-ekes, Worth 27s' for tans of genie.
Eli -to- Duck - - 10c per yard
3 yd length 1 in Velvet bindings Sc yd
4 sal length 1 in Velvet bindings he yd
4 vii length 2 in Velvet bindings 1 54.• sal
Best 8and 9 inch Whale bones doz
Cross barred Crinolines - he yard
Real Hair Cloth - 254' yard
Imitation Hair Cloth - 1210. yaol
yd leng.h Mohair bendings 10e yard
hen:.., in, worth 3.1c.
$1.2a.at The hest line of ehildrens and boys
goxvi.••. elegant trimmings,worth wheel ..shoeiery at km than menu-
$1 at 754c. • factures s pnees.
Muslin gowns. linen lace tninnimbee
worth $1.75 at $1.25, worth ie2, at
$1,544.
Ladles' Summer Underw'r
25 dozen Jersey ribbed sleeveless vests,
nicely finished, tape through the
neck, mannfaoturer's price 15e, our
price
20 dozen lisle ribbed sleevlessreetsaaped
neek and sleeves, worth :ea! at 39e.
15 dozen ilk Jersey ribbed vests, worth
50e at 40c.
dozen, fine bleaehed Jersey ribbed
lisle vests, worth -lite at 250.
Table Linens
Red damask. worth 250 at 1.5e yd.
Turkey red daneudt, woath 40v! at ...*.SJ yd.
Yellow damask, worth 6,c at a0v.
White damask, worth 954c, 4de, Site, The,
•I, will be sold at Its', :lac, 350, 50e,
7ae.
Cra,i; le, kr. is.
Towels at t ha:1 i; a t ufnetnrer's price
poutebtics and Calicos
Ladies'S hirt Waists. 412c Hoosier brown, yard wide.
Lade.% Light Perual,• Unlaundered 4k. 'free westtern brown. yard wide.
Waist, yoke back, large sleeves, 210 54' low yartl wide Sea Island
Ladies.' Ur-laundered Poreale
Wait't'ItIfielahcofirwttiltdeiisfirlitietil i7ac°(1.; domestie.yoke back. laibto sleevos, :Me.
I 7C Malli•lIa V ii. • or Lansdale.
Ladies' Laundered Percale Shirt Waist. 1 1212c yard 10-4 brow it "hi*-cting.
- I 110c yard 10-1 pep•p rell bleach sheeting.
Ladi.44e)s'difffitiTteliFt isat.tirl.ihs, laiters-N:a'le Lawn, 12'5e yard 46 pillow care cotton.
Batistes, Dimity and Linen Shirt 4,2c yard good rouua thread plaid
Waits 89e, 9se, $1.19, $,.2.1. $1.39 ' chock (lanai. warth i's-'.
anti $1.69.
4 '..e yard oil red ealicos.
41 1 .2c extra heave plaid cettion.
4e yard Witte ape et gingham.
4'.,c yard lest shirting calico.
54' yardtest 7.• calicee.
Dragon Thread, 4 cts.
per spool.
and
BOYS AND GIRL.' NAZERETH
AND ROYAL WAISTS: JUST THE
THING FOR SUMMER. 25 and 48ets
Ladies Neckwear
Windsor ties at 154'.
Long black Sat la belts at 25e.
Long red satin teeks at 21e.
Long brown s-.i tin twits at 254'.
ICI.: WOOL
s cENTS A BOX -
ALL COLORS.
gents Furnishings • • 9
2,100 linen bosuin last iron, muslin,
open back and ;pen bark and front, it right and left to conform to the shapeworth 754s eur price 40e,.
••••••••••-•
Oetits finepepperell bleached drilldrow
en', elastic talkies, worth The, at 545-
pair.
Gents one-half hose, all kinds from 543
pair ti' 350 for the celebrated Walk-
ing Phaet Hose.
ME YOUR FEET RIGHT AND LEFT
(11.•••••• Tilde Wady
Moodubort• soda Va•••1 &Miami swim Tsui"
shirts,
‘:•ABcnai!lr-
Gen diiite;ramn-hdit:: toefrftsheanfdeoinesuthruinsgpgrematren dtiunrabg miliatyny.
urs- mishit. worth $1 at 69e.
Gen
f
t
ri
s
mtirtirth.
Gents ".1tkiza-oti'' fine lane/tried shire,
2100 liuen besoin, fine muslin, worth
$1 at 59e. .iiss only 16, lti'g and 17.
Gems lann 1:1;e1 lest percale shirts,
-Globe fast cabin, sizes
anti %%artli ;:s. at 59e.
(;eitts milaneare.d rereale awl madree
cloth shire cees IS aud 17, w;nab
65e, our pr: ;
ut.1111S fi ;14 im.r; :Ile shirts, collars and
cuffs attached with pearl button.
worth $1.2. at 75e.
All the new i;leas; in negligee shirts I.'-
tag /VC. t.; I.
Geuts halbriggan shirts and drowere.
worth .50c pair at Mir.
(*tart bleivai drill drawers. elaetic ankl..,
worth 40e at 25e.
THE UP-TO-OATE STOW*
. . HATS . .
Stetson hats, worth $1.50, our Klee $3.
"Puelia" hats 75e to $2.
Stiff hate 75e to P.
Straw hats Sc and $1.50. All the new-
est shapes.
SKOE DEP-4RTMEXT.
We havu't the space to quote items. but
will prom-untie; (ii save you front 25c
. to :ilk' a pair on every $1 worth of
. shoe.; you buy for ladies, wens,
toys and girts.
ILadies Kid Oxford Ties
1:7 rents (1 min
OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. A
Our Clothing Depastment is chock
full of the nobbiest clothing ever seen
in Hopkinsville, and all crisp and fresh.
No hand-me-down-left-over, but all new
goods. See us before you buy your
spring suit; we will not alone save you
money, but with every suit or lot of,
suits for $12.50 or over we will give
This Sale Is For A Few Days Only. $
Everything
As Advertised
you an elegant stem-wiuder and stem-
setter Watell; guarantedd to keep good
time.
See our S5 suits; as good as usually •
sold at 87.50.
See our 810 suits; as good as usually
sold at 812.50.
THE RELIABLE.
ait it Come Right Along.
a_
IXTE NEVER
verb o am- thing
haven t plenty to se
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$1.00 A NEAR.
Bereft ei it i pesteates in ilopetusvine
as seeieR(1-cla..autah U1(144•3'.
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COURT DIRECTORY.
Cutcyrr COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
tar A it T L Y C4jURT-80MM' Mondays
iu Janaary, April. Judy and October.
Fiseal.Covier-First Tuesday in April
sad October.
Cowry Covirr-First Monday in every
month.
T. F Collins handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence coal. (live it a trial
Ofgoe ooruer lath and R. It, Streete.
Yoh I W. 4 It
. Ayers positive rare, a home treat.
moist fur %diva Call fur free wimple*
IM Yea. IL H. Harrison'. boarding twine%
•cj(Ptw It
HOME & SOCIETY
Mr. Jerk Letelier went to Henderson
thL inorning
Mr. J. C. Marquees, of Pee Dee, was
in town Monday.
Mr. L. D. Burkholder, of Crofton,
Vialitesti the city Monday.
al r Ed. R. Bogard. of Lafayette, was
in the city this week.
Mrs- Ben Leacher is visiting relatives
In Henderson.
John Willis, of Pembroke, was in
town yesterday.
Mr. J. D. MePhereon, of Madisonville
is in the city.
Mr. B. B. Rice, of Kirkraaneville, was
terday.
Mr. Waller Purcell returned yester-
day to Dallas, 'rex.
Mr. W. J. Melo' rnoll, of Shady
Grove, was in town Monday.
Mr. William Ledford, of Roaring
Springs, spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. C-obtat, of Pem-
broke, were Mopping in the city Monday
Mr. W. W. Clarke and family, of
Owensboro, are visiting friends in the
city.
Messrs. R. C. Pace and J. D. Coleman,
fferneiou, were in the city this week.
Meagre. Font and George Dawson, of
auring Springs, were in the city this
week.
Mr. C. C. Carter, of Elnio, was here
Tuesday.
Dr. W. Williams, of Church Hill, was
in the city Monday afternoon.
Mr. Albert S. Hardeu, of Wheeling.
West Virginia, is visiting in the city.
Prot Thom, of Church Hill. attendee:
Lai..! Brooke entertainment at the Taber-
re. (.Ie Monday night.
Mr. Arthur Henry, of Newsteati, was
here Wednesday.
Mr. D. H. Anatrong, of Cerulouewae
here to-day.
Mrs. Milton Gant, of Owensboro, is
•nettuer in the city.
Mr. J. B. Watkins, of Wallouia, was
in town this week.
3E201 Willie Crews, of Trigg, v as
shopping in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Boyd, of Church Hill,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Leslie Tuggle, of Roaring Sliring14,
was in towu this week.
Mr. John Combs has gone to Slaugh-
tersville and Evansville to visit rela-
tives.
Mrs. Ed Carney left this week for
Louisville, where she will visit friends
for several weeks.
Mr. W. S. Withers has returned from
an extended trip to Tennessee.
Mr. E. P. Campbell has gene to Red
Boiling Springs for treatment.
Mims Mary Radford, of the county, is
guest of Mrs. Chas. M. Meacham.
Mills Mary Lizzie Adams will leave
in the moruiig for Church Hill to visit
relatives.
Mr. A. G. Bush, of Louisville. is
shaking hands with his many Hopkins-
vile friends.
Mr. William Bronaugh, of Caeky, has
clamed from Red Boiling Springs.
Tema. His condition is much unproved.
Mrs. le J. Pratt and Mias Hanors A.
Harty, of Odumba, Ohio, are the gueete
of their sister, Mrs. Mary Doualthion,on
Jerup's Ave.
The Leavell homestead has been sub-
divided into a number of splendid res-
idence lots, which are now for sale on
may terms. Apply to Henry and Leav-
en_ d&wtf
On Ng The limit.
It was ettletally annuanced from the
pulpit of the Christian Church, last
Sandy that the pre tracted meeting will
begin on Friday uight, May 1st. Elder
Sweeney, who will ooduct the services.
will arrive in the city on the previous
day. He will remain here two weeks
or more.
Cleaning and repairing by Fowright
Site tailor and cutter. Panes made from
gt esi t' •• 00. Snits from $12 to $60,00.
N Hui *tree. opposite New Era.
MOVES TO THIS CITY.
Mr. Lather Haydon and his family
have. moved to this city from Wallonia
to permanently locate. Mr. Haydon,
is an excellent man and a good Demo-
era. He will be given the glad hand
by our pc
ANTS A DIVORCE.
"suit for the June term o
riniJ,..l yesterday in the circuit
cierk ee • Lee Rawlins wants an
above ate oil. fram his wife Charlotte
,t• irr.0 u .11 of abandonment. Raw.
it.., who lives in the Southern part of
-e the enmity, claims that he married the
• defetelant in 1889, that they lived to-
gether as husband and wife until 1893,
when, without any just ranee, she
abandoned him, came to Hopkinsville
and since that time has refused to re •
tarn to him. He states that he made
her a good, faithful and lowing husband.
A VERY BIG BABY.
An astonishing story conies from Cobb
a small station a few miles north of
Cerulean Springs. The wife of Elder Ed
Bell. a colored minister, gave birth this
week to a baby weighing twenty-four
pounds and twelve ounces. Reputable
citizens has witness to the veracity of
the story of the birth which is printed
in to-day's Princeton Banner. The
baby's parents are of medium size. 1 he
pherionitnal off-spring is well formed
and healthy
Aweirdeti
legliest Nests-- wer14's Pair,
'DR;
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Grape Ceram of Tartar Powder. Free
alum or sny otha adultssarst.
VIA1111 THE STAMM&
TheAppellate District
Convention.
ITEMS OF LOCAL EREST
Doings In and Near the City
Briefly Chronicled.
Hopkinsv ale wants the Appellate ceni-
ventiou find eateuele a cordial invitation
to the delegates who will meet, for ow
purpose of uomimaing a candidate for
Appellate Judge.
With the possible exception of Prince-
ton, this city is more centrally twitted
than any town in the district, and the
railroad facilities are unsurpassed.
Hopeinsville is in a decidedly better po-
sition to accommodate all persons who
may attend the convention than any
town in the district that may meek the
meeting. The hotels are sufficiently
large to properly entertain all who may
come, and the city will furnish the beet
hall in the State for the place of assemb-
ling.
There are two other cities which will
probably lay claims to the convention.
These are Paducah and Henderson
That both are amply able to care of the
crowd goes without saying,but they are
not as well located as Hopkinsville.
Furthermore, each has a candidate for
the indgoihip in the field-Judge Bishop
and Judge Yetunan, respectively, and it
would be manifest unjust to handicap
either candidate by holding the conven-
tion in the city where his opponent
lives_
Hopkinsville is the legitimate place
for the convention,and our citizens will
give the glad hand to all who come.
Eloped and Serried.
Accompanied by Miss Etta Davis and
Mr. Fred Acker, Mr. Albert Metcalfe
and Miss Minnie Disbon, both of Padu-
cah, eloped to Metropolis Sunday and
were married.
Writ to Ultirksvilln.
Mr. J, A. Eastou and Miss Ada
Parties, both of this county, eloped to
Clarksville Monday and were married
in the afternoon at the Northington
House by Squire Z. Smith.
•11,
The Haver Mkt'.
The silyer Democrats at Hertel, nem
are inakiag up their organization une
aniong three who are prominent in it s
W. P. McClain, who will, in all prob •
bility, be a candidate for Congress. N
Poe ell Taylor aspires to be a delegate to
the Chicago convention. Should Mc-
Lean not run, Dr. Clardy will probably
be nominated without opposition.
Died at tilitheio.
A telephone message from Guthrie
announces the death of Mr. M. N. Ran-
dle. He was about forty years old and
married. Heart disease (suited the
death. Mr. Randle was prominently
connected and was one of the leading
farmers of the Guthrie vicinity. The
body will be buried to-day near Sad-
Mother Takes the Childri ii
A short time ago Orndorf and Vista
Thomas, of this county, were legally
separated. The woman removed to
Clarksville. The ex-husband yesterday
eecured a writ of habeas corpus to secure
the possession of his two children, aged
live and three years. The case was tried
before Ju.dge Tyler. who gave the child-
ren into the custody of their mother.
11 Ill itegin Business.
Mr. Arthie W. Steele has purchased
stock of goods and will begin business
to-morrow in the annex of the Phoenix
Hotel, neently occupied by Rhodes &
*saunter. Mr. Steele will carry a large
and well selected line of cigars, tobacco
and einokers' material and in addition
will keep on hand fresh fruit and can-
To Float the Bonds.
The Fiecal Court appointed George
H. Myer', Thomas M. Barker, tuagie-
mates; 0, H. Anderson, County Attor-
ney, and Jan. W. Breathitt, County
Judge, a committee to investigate the
matter refunding of outstanding
bonds. They will report at the October
term. There are $100,000 worth of
bonds payable on July 7th, 1897. The
present rate of interest is seven percent.
It is thowght by some of the committee
that it will be found possible to float the
bonds at a lower rate of interest.
If strength is what you want, you
should study whet causes your weak-
ness.
It is practically lack of food.
But you eat three nests a day and all
that you can eat at a time.
Yes, but do you digest it?
Food undigested, is not food. It is
not nourishment.
It doesn't create strength.
To digest your food take Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial at meal's. After a while
you will digest your food without it.
Then you will get well and strong and
healthy.
Shaker Digestive Cordial cures indi-
gestion and all its leymptome, such a4
nausea, headache, eructations, pain in
the stomach, giddiness, loos of appetite,
etc. It makes your food nourish you,
and make you strong and fat sad
hearty.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle 10 cents.
Krtirned To The Asylum.
A few days ago the son of Rev. B. T.
Taylor, well•known Baptist minieter,
of Smithland, came home from the Hop-
kinsville Lunatic Asylum. His name is
Nea ton Taylor, and he has been in the
&eye= for several years. One morning
last week his father went to the stable
to feed the horses. The eon was there
and did something which caused the
father to correct him. He became
angry and assaulted his father, knock-
ing him down and beating hint until he
was almost senseless. He was _taken
back to the asylum next day.
The Simonet Encampment.
There now seenaa to be some doubt as
to the location of the next State Encamp-
ment. It was stated last week that it
had been officially announced that
Louisville would be the place. This re -
port originated from a conversat
which Major Mansir had with Govenicr
Bradley, who stated that the reason the
eneampatent would be held in Louis-
ville wee harattse there was not etiottgh
motley In the %moor, to take a %Hp.
ttel t!aelliattak stalk paskamitty WO he
had. haste, of so awl% and. ass a
ham ti ;sap where the esto+t loisatioo
would eituaeht positively that it
would not be lit I4014tiallle.
He thinks that Mammoth Cave will be
the site. Col. Castleman upecte official
notice soon.
DIPHTHERIA RAGING.
(24peerral to the Nsw RttA.1
Wort Point, Ky., April 16.-Much
alarm is felt here over the many eases
of diphtheria in the city and surround-
ing country. There have been numer-
ous deaths and the disease is not abet-
leg in the least degree.
eeeeieeeceeeeeei'7eeeee-e-e.eFeee.eeeeieV21NkioTieMetMite etiNfise--35ie4k(01:46.74gapiffigliRIAILW=-.
somE sALEs. het 51Lx1 by the Lem we'll.* Lie e Steel; 111111r11111Highest of all in Leavening Powin.- Latest Ti. P, Gov't Report ItTOCI 11.111EFT.
Baldng • Eirchavv, Bourbon Stock Yards:dull with light receipts. Prices general-Cattle.-The cattle market opetiod
powder Rei;ort From !the drn il. Light heifers hem 700get raster ys figures on account of thely were st dy. though it was hard to
`" to t400 'be weight were in greatest re-
AnsouuriEur IMRE Warehovses
AT HIGH NOON! HOWELL HAPPLNINGS.
A Quiet Wedding Was
Solemnized
IN THE LATHAM HOTEL.
Principals Were Mr. Wilson and
Miss Leech.
Mr. F. S. Wilson, of Auburn, and
Miss Helen Laech, of Princeton. were
married at high ;nom% Tut silty in the
parlor of Hotel Lathan'.
Tuesday morning Mr. Wilier.' came
to this city and, accompanied by a
friend, went to the county clerk's of-
fice and secured a marriage license. He.
gave out no information regarding the
Letter Chunk Volt of Inter-
esting Itt MI.
Howell, Ky., April 14.-Mrs. Jessie
O'Neal. of Oak Grove, spent Saturday
and Sunday Mrs. Boswell Wilson.
Melina. F. br 4,,„riti. ...it S. W.Cnycee
's-,'tit to Pembroke on Medin'ss this
winning.
Mrs. F. X. Wilson is %galling lot
daughter, Mrs, J. N. leuarlese, of Clarks
ville, this week.
Messrs J. D. Gardner and Robert Lee
Cayee went to Hopkinsville to day Oil
lewdness.
Rev. W. H. Vough will preach iii tin.
Grange Hall at Bell's Station next Sun-
day at 3 o'clock.
Sister Agness, Mrs. F. WA4narles and
Miss Lizzie Quark's attended church in
Hopkinsville Sunday.
J. F. Dixon went to Nashville Satur-
day for the purpose of buying mules.
He returned Saturday night.
Rev. and Mrs. N. E. Bagwell, of Al-
lensville, are visiting their sou, Mr. R.
E. Bagwell, of Garrettsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fox visited
frieude in Lafayette Saturday and Sun-
day.
place where the ceremony w tot to be Airs. Donnell add daughter, Miss Sue,
performed and until a picture of the of Lebanon, Tennewho have been visit-
bride-elect and a complimentary ac- ing the family of Prof. Donnell, of the
count of the contracting persons up- Beverly neighborhood, 'sill return this
peered in a Louisville paper, which week.
rewhed her' Ti sday, few, if ally, of the I Miss Nettie Hord, who teaches at Mr.
many Hopkinsville friends of the young J. B. Wood's, will; visit her:home in
couple knew that the nuptials eould be Pembioke the latter part of this week.
celebrated in this city.
The bridal party arrived in the city Mrs. Jno. Idanson,who has been visit-
over the Ohio Valley on the' 11:40 train ing Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Radford re-
from Princeton. All entered hacks and tunnel to her home in Clarksville last
were driven to Hotel Lathtun. Arrange- Saturday.
meats h id already been made with the I Mr. and Miss J. Mort. Giles' two
host for the use of the parlors, and ex- children, who have been quite sick with
actly at noon the marriage took mplace. pneu onia, we are glad to say, are ml-
The bride was attired in a pretty' proving.
traveling dress and the groom in the I Misses Pauline Towry and Lillian
conventional morning suit. When they i Lewis were shopingiu Hopkinsville hoe
entered the central parlor they were week.
met by Rev. Chappell, of Paducah, who Mr. W. S. Elgin, of your town, was
in a short but impressive manner pro- here last week in the interest of his bus-
flounced the words which linked their •
inlives and destinies. I ncest..Messrs A. S. Tri: b e and Gordon Nel-
Besides the bride's parents, Mr. and
son, who were buying tobacco through
Mrs. J. D. Leech, only the attendants, .
Misses Bessie MeWhirter, of Prineuton, 1
. this section last week, Fixed Friday
night with friends in Howell.
Ella Corkhill, of Auburn, and Messrs. j
Mrs. J. B. Wood was called to Green-Et. A. Lockett, James Helm amid Ray 1
1 ville lest week on aecount of the illnessBaker, of Auburn, witnessed the eerie
I of her In, Mrs. Frasier.
:none-. I
At the eonclueion of the service, the: kir. Buck Anderson, the hustling
bridal patty wns helmets to the ordinary I agent of your peper,wae here last week,
and were ser've'd with an excellent din- ! We. are enjoying a nice. rain to-day,
ner. I which was beginning to be needed on
The bride is a handeotne and accom- the corn which tete been plailted during
plished young lady and since her debut the last few days of pretty wheather.
has been one of the meet popular belb s Most (of our farmers have finished plant-
in Princeton society. She is the daugh- ing and are up with all their work.
ter of Mr. J. D. Leech, a prominent ...., 
-
banker and influential citizen of Prince-
ton. Mr. Wilson is well-know and lik-
ed in this city. For several years he
was on the road in the inter( st of a
large hat concern. He be now in belie -
nets at Auburn and is one of that
town's most progreesive men. Floater Ithntified at the Coro-
NEED MONEY
The people of Hopkinsville will be
given an opportunity within the next
few days of deciding whether they
wait a strong base ball club in this
city.
The eight gentlemen who liberally
contributed, without any hope of mo-
uetary recompens e sufficient money to
purchase the base ball park and relieee
the late management from any financial
embeirrasenient, naturally feel that they
have done about all that should be ex-
pected of them.
In order to sign a number of good
players who are now on the. market, it
is necessary that about V300 be raised as
quickly as possible, and a subscription
list will be circulated soon among the
citizens with this purpose in view.
The money should be readily stub-
scribed, for the people of Hopkinsville
have certainly proven that they are fond
of base ball, and, as this is the care,
should not be content to allow the city
to be re presented by a poor team.
The Pennyrile League opens in a few
weeks and Hopkinsville should have a
team strong enough to make it interest-
ing for any other team in the league to
tackle.
At present it appears that the Owens-
boro team is about the strongest that
Hopkineville will have to contend with.
That club will go to Owensboro on the,
23rd inst., and commence regular prac-
tice.
The official schedule, as given out by
the management, is as follows :
110PKINYILLE AT HOME.
With Owensboro-May 14, 15; June
4, 5; July, 3,4, 16 17; August 6, 7, 24,
25; September 17, Is.
With Henderson-May 11, 12: June
8, 9, 29, 30; July 20, 21; August 3, 4,
27, 2/4; September 14, 15.
With Bowling Green-May IN, III;
Jane 1,2, 25, 26; July 80, Ill ; August
12, IS ; September I, 21, 22.
OWENSBORO AT HOWL
With Hopkinsville-May 4, 5, 25, 26;
June 16, 17; July 10, 11, 24, 25; August
14, 15; September 7, N.
With Bowling Green-May 7, 8, 28.
29; June 19, 20; July 7,8, 27 ; August
Pi, 16: September 10 11.
With Henderson-May 21, 22, June
12, 13, 25, 26; July 1, 2; August 1,21.
22; September 3, 4.
HENDERSON AT HOME.
g With Hopkinsville-May 7, 8, 28, 29;
June 19, 20; July 7, H, 27, 28; August
18, 19; September 10, 11.
With Bowling Green-May 4, 5; June
16, 17; July 3, 4, 10, 11, 24, 25; August
14, 15, September 7, 8.
With Oweineboro-May' 16, 19; June
1,2, 23. 21; July 14. 15; August 10, 11,
31; September 1, 21, N.
BOWLING ()KEEN AT HONE.
With Owelaboro-May 11, 12; June
8,9, 29, 30; July 20, 31; August 3,4,
27, 28;September 14, 15.
With Heuderson-May 14, 15, 25, 26;
June 4, 5; July 16, 17; August 6, 7, 24,
25; September 17 18.
With Hopkinsville--May 2l. ; June
11, 12, July 1, 2, 13, 14 ; August 10,11,
20, 21; September 3, 4.
A WORD IN YOUR EAR
TItt *mitt nt bait??
of the voteless's,
Irlii helf
It !need IN Ills' INIfIdt 1
Wiltd1 eel Ills Pvittun
siti•Ioco4 liy
Tic114SOAP+
The most effective
skin purifying and-__a
beaut if y ing soap in the
workl, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.
amid ihromileat 91.• "KWH. BAIA 455541 r. New•
frlatfo s.,,'.°7:::::Kz:g.,.`Azdem •
WAS IT SUICIDE?
no 's Inquest.
BO lii OF' AN ELKTON NEGRO.
An inquest was held Monday after-
noon over the. body of the unknown
man found in West Fork creek near
Kennedy.
The body was identified as that of
Stephen Stites of Todd county.
On the 26th day of last mouth Stites
disappeared from home near Elkton.
Several people on the afternoon of that
day saw him war the creek bank.
For several weeks he had been much
troubled over the conduct of his son,who
is now in the Todd county jail charged
with committing a number of crimes.
Many peoel believe that the elder
Stites comniitted suicide. There were
no marks of violence- found on his body.
He was fully dressed and it is hardly
possible that he could have fallen acci-
dently in the creek:and drowned.
It is supposed that the recent heavy
rains, which swelled the creek, washeei
his body down from Todd county fro
Bowman's inilleThe water in which the
body was found was eight feet deep ane
aTeout fifty feet distance from the part
of the strewn in which about five years
ago the body of a murdered man was
found.
At the inquest Stites' three sons, Dav-
id, James and Sam, fully identified the
body as that of their father.
The coroner's inquest' was as follows:
"We, the undersigned jurors, select-
ed and morn by James L. Allensworth
coroner of Christian county, having
heard the evidence identify the dead
body before us found in the creek, near
Mrs. Salle Legato; ;on 18th day of April
1896, to be that of Stephen Stites alias
Metriwethere and that he came to his
death by aecideetal drowning. Identi-
fying witieve es: David Merriwe ther,
Jaime eferrie et or, Sam Merriweth-
er, sons of decetteed."
Thome M. Barker,
D. W. Jubilant,
John Perkiest,
Peter Smith,
Henry Dickerson,
Sandy Allen,
4
FOR SALE
fhe rules tips I. gi Prop aty Cos
slang of 131 rod a hi -elf Ac res.
Water-Woeke All Over The House.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all fur-
!limbed. I mean all the furniture house-
hold and kitchen to run the hotel. The
property is located on the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky. Six trains per day, connecting at
Princeton with Louisville and Wee
tern Kentucky and at Hopkineevilie
with trains coining from the North and
South. My reason for willing is on at--
count of my health, only. As I have
made money eteielily there. Any pea-
fowl wanting to buy can correspond with
me at Cerulean Springs on the premises(
or Cathie and Wallace, my agents, Hop-
kinierille, Ky. To the right man I will
make easy ternix.
John W. Stith,
Cerulean Springs,
Trigg County, Ky.
TREMENDOUS CROWD ON HAND.
[SPIS,CIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., April 16.-At one o'-
clock to-day seven thousand people
stood outside the ball park waiting for
thp gates hi ripen. It Is estimated that
too haw that Mesa thnialatitl people
will lake aihnIsaliat lin see this first Plow.
Itootilitit onto, of the eeitimil III W111011
I 11%141.111e will pertlelpeta Ilia tipple-
Oig oluti is the 0111144011 hate. haus*
and Warner two them totoery fur Louis.
s- jib.
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.
[species TO 51W RICA]
Lexington, April 16.- Paul Goertz, a
waiter in the Phoenix Hotel, of this
city, attempted suicide this morning.
Ile tried to hang himself, but was cut
down before strangulation ensued.
is in a a precarious condition.
has been founa for the midi act,
FACTS FOR FARM[ RS'
RAtISDAI.E. a CO'S SALES.
70 blebs flue mid good leaf -Ill 00.
13 (5). 18 00, 18(10, 19 75, 19 tea 12 ho,
19(51, 1175, II 75, II 1$0, II 15, 11911,
11 00, II 00, II NI, 10 75 10 75, In 50,
10 110, 10 he, 10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 10
1175, 11 ;5. 9 75, V 70, 970, 11 30, 9 60, 9 110,
ii 545, IIi 0, It OU, 9 00, II (MI, 1100, N VA,
hi 95, N NO, Pt 110, 5454(5, N 110, It 00, N 50,0 50,
50, N N 30, 8115, 8 25, N 25, e 25,.8110,
s 20, N 20, 8 10, 54 10, 54 10, N 10.
31 Mids, medium leaf:-i$ 00, 5400,
'I)5, 7 145, 71$), 7140, 71*), 7 70, 7(10, 770,
750, 740, 7 30, 7 30, 6 25, 7 10, 700, 700,
7 10, 700, 7,30, 6(10, 6540, 6 95, 760, 640,
6 40, 6 lee 6 00, 6 00, 6 20.
23 Idids, comnion. leaf ;-6 00, 5 65,
5 90, 5 60, 5 05, 5 50, 5 00, 5 00, 4 0), 4 10,
4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 3 90, 3 50, 310,
3 60, 6 05, 3 30, 3 30,
20 hhds. med. lugs: -310, 3 00, 300, 300,
2 30, 2 :.0, 2 50, 2 40, 2 40, 2 45, 200, 200,
2 40, 2 10, 200, 200, 2 000, 200, 2 50,1 90,
14 hhds trash lugs :-1 75, 1 70, 1 80,
1 50,1 50, 150, 18(1, 130, 150, 100, 100,
1 00, 1 .0.
WHEZLER, MILL. & CO'S SALE'S.
Sale of 90 hhds.of tobacco byWheeder,
Mills & Co., April 14 and 15, '96.
30 Mid, medium to good leaf: -8 90,
75, 8 70, 8 00, 8 00, 7 90, 7 50, 7 50, 7 25,
7 25, 7 Lee 61)0, 6(10, 6 00, 6 60, 6,50, 6 50,
6 50, 6 23, 6 20, 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5110, 5110,
5 75, 5 tee 5 50, 5 50.
85 Weis. common leaf :-4 90, 4 90,
4 75, 4 60, 4 60, 4 50, 4 50, 4 45, 4 40, 4 30,
4 211,4 10, 4 10, 4 00, 400, 4 00, 3 95, 3 90,
3 75, 3 75, 360, 350, 3 50, 350, 3 40, 325,
320, 3 20, 3 20, 300, 3 00, 3 00, 300, 300,
2 95.
25 hlels. lags to trash :-2 45 to 1 00.
LAROEST EVER KNOWN.
The Uniontown Telegram says : "So
far as We are capable of judging from
informetion and actual observation the
wheat cam in Cation county this; year
will be up to the average. The amen e
is greater than ever keow n. Dumb g
the past week the creole has made won-
derful ,t rides toe ard growing, with u
few we. Ls favorable weether the. yield
of 116 eill be made a revere I r. nker.
There N. ill let any amount of teobacce
quest at quotation. Bulls were (teaeiy
at from 21.2 to 3. The demand for veal
calves were good. Prices ranged from
412 to 512c. Total receipt of cattle were
180 head. 70 calves.
Extra lehIpping 
Light shipping 
kirgt In] tcher4
Fair to butchers
Common to 111(11111111
Tillti, ro.igh Ideens, poor l'On
nod scale% ngs ....... .
liemed to es i rat oxen
........ to utedi oxen
Feeders
itiorkerc
Hullo
(1111114, nIl)•I, 1•11•A •
Pair tio MII41•1 ''i.e.
Sit 75(114S 90
It 
'eve 3 •
4155 33i 
e 
a owl, a ,
aegi am
1 ?XS Id5
vaunt ti
St." 174
11;06 :I 7$
;111,0U LA
CI
r.nooLia
Ileite-Reeeept of hog* is 11,01e5
tad, The market opened und eon.
tinueel vet y dull at a deli) of Se from
yesterday 'm prima Theo reeeiplm w tire
of geed quality. Leal buyers were
Idly and more of the buying was for
shipment. Choice 160 to Do lb hog
sold at IP 66, and leo to 150 at $3 nee
$ 65 ; medium brought $3 55ei 3 60; best
heavy shipping $3 500o 3 53 and 100 tee
leo lb hogs 3 500/ 3 00.
Choice packing and butcher*, IA :ixtr,3 7,5
Fair to good packing, . . 3 55ran no
(total to extra light, 
Fat shoat S, ........... Intr3
Fat shoalg,  a.-oraS
wtockers, 
 9;5(913 Le
Sheep and Lambia-Sheep and lambs
ware dull with little trading. Yester-
day's pri-es prevailed and market cane
hinued steady. Receipts were very light,
only 11 head. Lambs were meet in de-
mand.
Good to extra shipping sheep  
Fair to good
Com in, in tO McMinn 
• • • • ..... •
$.3 Meal .`n
2 :AP41:1
3 ikird ttl
Hocks 
 21042 BO
Extra Iambs ............. 50's 1.1
Fair tic good 
 a rata I In
..  tnediton  341001 50
Ttill-..tadn or culls  2 ligg sit
Padneah may well feel proud of some
o her enterprises Messrs D. Wilson Sc
Sou, of Kimble. Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherland Medicine t„Senpany as fol-
lows: -We write this to certify the
wonderful mei grand good results from
your Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey, which
is selling feeler than any Ille.lirt110
ever Sold. Pimple wile never trded at
our atom have heard efit and comes
from adjuining enmities for it. One
ease in particular is that of Mrs. Smith
Wooldridge, of this place', who Mils so
altlietOd with her throat for over two
years that she could not speak above e
whisper. After she used tile fine L. t
tie' of Dr. Belles Pine Tar Honey site
could talk as well as (NIT umt,t tl.e e;-,se
is Snell a wenderfnl curs feet her
neighbors come to s••t• fot•
amil are :etenieheel tee beer her to
Mr. :` It. lin:tilde, also t;:is ridee,
says yo I :r. Beles Tee- Joe oe• i a e
aTt. Oa'. MOW r eeseielae
han • weieine he ce er 1.•
are eve few cases am! we ! • e tl::
there ( • ....et be es. met ii tale
plants. We sniq ewe. nee neuel. each fel. .11 veer, 
• .•1s4.. ated 131..• 11, :.r.•
low will finale himself this year in get- teee, i thr we ieei ail elle re el. if.  It.
ting 11; tie. largest. crop
L.' LI" "'Pi ''irigiii2OulArhel;;nUloi:Ii*U)et;:•r..-h ed.
',LES BY II VARERY & SHRYER.
Sales of 30 Melte by lianbery & Shry-
er ok April III were as follows:
11 hInes. medium to good leaf. $7 60,
7 25, 7 10, 7 00, 6 70, 6 00, 6 eke 5 75, 5 20
5 20, 5 tee
hheia medium, $4 545, 4 80, 4 65, 4 40
4 30, 40(5, 3 95, 3 90, 360.
10 hlids. lugs and trash, 40, 2 30,
2 30, 2 LO, 2 tie, 2 00, 2 10, 1 00, 1 00, 100.
Marfiest strong on lower and conmion
grades. liA5BERY & SIIRTEIL
SALES BY ABERNATHY & co.
Our efferings this week were 143 hhds
tobbace o and we quote as follows:
4 Mule good leaf 11 50, 10 00, 9 25, 5490.
24 hhds. medium leaf, ti 00, 7 90, 7 10,
6 70, 6(A), 6 30, 6 30, 600. 6 40, (100, 600,
7 2.5. 6 fie, 6 40, 7 70, 7 20, 7 bte 7110, 7 10,
7 50, 6 el), 7 75, 6 00, 6 75.
34 hlals. common leaf, 5 95, 5 10, 4 75,
5 20, 4 60, 4 00, 5 10, 4 25, 4 60, 5 50, 4 20,
4 40, 4 00, 4 GO, 500, 5 75, 5 00, 4045, 4 10,
110, 4 GO, 440, 4 50, 4 2, 4 15, 423, 4(10,
4 50, 4 65, 4 00, 4 30, 4 40, 4 00.
23 Wis. low leaf, 3 80, 3 20, 8 90, 375,
2 90, 3 lo, 3 60, 3 30, 3 10, 3 00, 3, 25 3 85,
3 75, 3 50, 3 90, 3 90, 2 95, 3 05, 3 25, 3 00,
3 25, 3(0, 1100.
32 medium lugs 2 75 to I NO
26 Weds. common lugs, 1 50 to 80c.
The offerings on the market this week
were the largest of the year. between
eight and aim hundred hogsheads. To-
bacco was sold ft-em nearly every county
in the district Loth in Kentueky and
Toluca:se.. Good aild mieliuni t edam)
was active and higher, common and low
leaf steady, meeliuni lugs shade lower.
while common lugs Lied troth is still
selling for fully as much as it is worth.
Tobacco is evening in quite' freely and
you can look for very large (offering
from this time on. Give us several (lays
notice before you expect your Wham()
eampleel. Very Respectfully,
Ames ATIlY et CO.
Weekly repent of the Hopkinsville To-
baceo elarket for the week ending April
10, 10011:
Receipts for week,  ale
Receipt,' for year,  4esi I
Sales for week,  4
Saks for year, 
D. F. Sairrnsoe.
LOUISVILLE MARKET.
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 398.1 hlida, with re-
ceipts for the saint' period 2477
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 60,172 }Mils. Sales of the cm'
of 181,5 on our market to this (lute
amount to 5/4,0•26
The offernigm of (lark Whiter° are coni
timed largely of common grades 'if leuf
and lugs and the market fir much re-
mains disouragingly low. The wee,
grades of leaf in fair condition show
senile recent improvement in prices. The
time of year ham arrived wl en the con-
dition of tobacco in an important factor,
and much of the tobacco now upecaring
on the. market is too soft to command
general competition. The following
quotatenis fairly represent OUT market
tor dark tobacco, 1894 crop:
Trash. $1.00 to $1. Tr()
Common to med. lugs  1.00 to 2.oe
Durk, rich lugs, ex. quality 2.00 to 3.e0
2.50 to 3.50
Med, to good leaf  3.50 to 5.00
Leaf of extra length  .... 5.00 to 7.00
Wrappery styl es  7.00 to let
Common leaf
THE BEST
tPRING MEDICINE
and everyone needs It at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief Is to keep the
Liver active, You root help the Lim a hit,
end the heel helper la the Old Friend, %IPA.
AWN% I IYhlt 14tAll,Att-dt, the SSD A,
r Mr, C.„ Nimrod, at 1,Akmitirr, I/111o,
siva: "h1114/41Gale 1-11114
broke a case of Malarial Fever of throe
year4' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
It when In need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
He ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
No Biliousness and Sick
 Headache; both are
cause
caused by a sluggish Liver.
• J. H. 'Acton rt Philadelphia.
-
•••.• -
A VVi old' tig ti Holt re. .
The aiii.obilemiehi is tele. to-eny of
the. glee:whew wedeiug of Mr. W. 1?.
Shelton anei Mims Olive /easy Cartai•el.
Loth of Clarksville'. The happy event
will take phece at the holm. of the bride's
father on the the. 22nd ewe Ineneeiate-
ly after the ceremony, which tekes place
at 5:30 a. in., the couple will leave for a
lengthy bridal trip through Northern
4••
Drstli of an Infant.
Yesterday afternoon, God f r y, one
of the infant twin sot Mr. & MrsJames
Rogers. died after a very brief sickness.
When Mr. Rogers left home day before
yesterday to attend the (onveatiou at
Louisville, the child was apeare etly
well. The bereaved parents Lave the
sincere s-ympathy of the community.
The funeral service will pruLubly be
held this aftenioon.
- - - ---
iNAINNINS•dra Vole.
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MENTHOL INHALER
511 trouble% all*11..1 .•.1 11,1,5,
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA, LaGRIPPE,
WILL CURE Za7:(1iLin:t.i.7,-•lloerslug. soluftlit, roue., ,g,111:ADAt 111t.tlatovd 'nits
1;P: 1 .1
ENDORSEDillaheet medical au-
-, f Fungi,
••••, Art,,,  forCOLDO,Bore Throat
ver.Hay Fe, Bron-chitis, La ORIPPR.
'the ru.,64 Rehe.1,11,a
•tut Healthful .ii
HNADACH1 auffer-OW Briar •I999p di. thy Illverd.im rots In•nerinisIlea Merano& I'eustrallot,•Isn't (only *VII %rot-1111..4Ita,tattena 'lake OVIINblAtc. (1,0a
IS sii toteseeete et thAllod hr. Att9tillt AN11..it
CUINMAN't MINTHOL BALM .1;7,7,1 ;7"
1'6"  4„:1141:1;teri;14.. iii,_.0e•u
1;lilleteit4s st
Jas. I. Belot()
Plain zncl Ortactil Plutirer
HOPKISISVILLF, KY
Yortiterl, with Vorbes et tiro
Will make estimates on all kinds
of plastering and cement work.
Al! work gaurat'd
R1141 I II-Well reasonal le. h( 'pal we
ti speeialty and wilt receive prompt
attention.
Address Look Box 420
.0249•110911thkeeee1'eetetteweee. -
411b177:
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L ST WEEK*
In which to get a
chance on the Bicycle!
.a
Don't put it off any longer. A few days
makes no difference to you, and you give
the boy a chalice to get something that
will make him supremely happy. If he
don't get the Wheel, he may get the
$5.00 SUIT.
Finest Line of Clothing,
Manhattan Shirts,
Knox, Sort and Stiff Hats,
Neckwear and Straw Hats.
COX BouLwARE•
a
''.•-triVtatkfor.Vis•ear00'.‘,1,*•arartirarar••••Asorefter•eall10,:stalieVatilfseat•••sealesfirdfrolif$IA
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BUCK ORD
WAGON FREE!
With each boys knee pants suit
costing 82.00 or over.
The mart who as forgotten the thrill of joy that swept over him
when 112 got his firbt pair of pants, his tirbt pair of red-top boot:,
and his first wa on, is A stranger to the sweetest impression of the
human heart.
Let's give the little fellows all the pleasure we can now-they'll
haNe it hard enough in after years.
We' 1 Faye you money on the boys suit besides giving your b
the w:igon.
Prices 25c to$7.50
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. H. DAGO. H. VIRGIL RICHAR D S
GG RICHARDS -31,
(Successors tb J. H. Dagg.)
We have not yet had our -
"Nwing Opening but invite your - 4
-
:llt ent ion to our complete stock of
SIOB!iilding Material, Dressed Lum-
bur of all kinds, Hardware, Cc-
ments, U;ass, Paints and Oils;
Contia6ng and Buildind
Latc,. t, improve d machinery.
Prompt attention given to all
kins of special work.
rreleyiplicoxie 1%Tco. B.
FINE TAILORING,
Spring and Summer
GoodsReceived.
Good suits and honest made clothing at prices to harmon-
ize with the times.
V. F. Grorirkairi,
,
NINTH STREET
ECZEMA
Preae early ehtla
hood until I seu
retie my limey
lall•hl a1Witiolt
14,1111 1M tare Rif
el this 1115ease, I vlelhol Iftil !springs
And WAi 'rested hi the haat roteltasi
man, but waa yes neoefiti(i 11 ban0 tailed I die
months U.,'
trY 8 S.S.
all thing, hail%ermined so
and in four
entire:!) cured. The ten- III! ecse:.
has gene, not a sign ot it left. My
geneill health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
I bare
le.ti s.s.a. awl
have never
MoltcHILDHoop
yet known a failure to
itP:o. W. W ...Irwts. ft.Virfli Mils to sea,
eves admen aM ca '
rtoatatha nave. • ,
trwat Jae net blood steel
skis ellialeaele (Railed
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!t-r mate heePY Yams. latia a; Ilia etinee back, and 17.en tae preceding
PRACTiC.AL LESSONS tie HE LIFE cite ht4eiert tinia cf alt eur IYou bit e et r tvertel hie hardlacieltier, Led the ste,
we JOSEPH. are to b. ..aappy t
ogether fareveir- Ile nal was wet to %Vast:It:gem tit at ee
nay. Dr. Talmage Relate* la III. 1-.1m1
Vivid Way How H. 11060 From Oboeur-
Ity to a Hinh Plare--Elevation th. Ito-
, salt or Porsoeuttoo.
W A SIT I surroN. April 12.-The sermon
of Rev. Dr. Talmage toiltor is full of
stirring and practical lesmone for all.
Washington has many men who, like
the le re of the texts, started from al-
most nothing and rose to high place.
The texts choiteu were: Genena
2e, "They drew and lifted up Joseph
out tit elle pit and sold Jesieph to the
ishmaelites for 20 Menet of silver."
Genesie :Iv, ad, "He is govt rnor over
all the land of Wept."
You cannot keep a geed man down.
God has decreed for him a certain point
of elevatiou. He will bring hint to that
theme it cost him aithousend worlds.
Yen sometimes find nun fearful they
will not be properly atimecatteil. Every
man mutes to be valued at just what he
is worth. You entree write him up, and
you cannot write hint down. These feet.;
are powerfully illustrated in my subject.
I: would be an innat to suppose that
you t:ere not all familiar with the life
cf Jcscple-how hi jinectei brothers
threw him into a pit, but seeing a cars-
van of Arabian merchants trne eing
ailing en their nuneLi, with 'pion and
gums that leaded the air With an Ina,
&Ai/ their brother to these merelianta,
who curried him eiewn into Egypt;
Joseph there sold to Potiehar, a man of
iniatenee and (nee; hew hy Jes, ales
integrity he raieed himself to high pesi-
lien in the realm until, under the false
charge of a vile wretch, he was hurl; a
into the penitentiary; hew in prisen he
cammanded new et and cenfielt flee;
bow by the interpretation of Pharaoh's
dream he was treed and her ant" tke
chief man in the realm, the Bismarck of
hes crevery; how in the time of famine
Joseph had the control cf a magnificent
storehouse, which he had filled daritig
'vi n years of plenty; how when hie
brethers, who bad thrtiwn him into the
pit and saki him into captivity, applied
fir cern he sent them hame with the
beasts if burden borne devil under the
heft of the cent sacks; hew the Kin
against their brother which had s leng
been hidden came out at last end was
returned by that broth, r's forgiveue
and kindness, the enly rut/time he Wok.
ChrHas Character.
You see, in the met liar.', that the
world is compelled to honor Christian
character. Potiphar was (- Lily a man if
the world, yet Joseph rten in his (ani-
mation until all the affairs of that
great house were cominitted to his
charge From his servant no Moor or
coufidence was withheld When Joseph
was in prison, he Foca won the heart
the keeper, and though placed there for
being a scoundrel, he seen convinced
the jailer that be was an innocent and
trastworthy man, and released fri us
eke* confinement he Ix-new general
erintendent of prison affairs. Wherever
v-as placed whether a *errant
In the house of P tiphar, or a 'winner
l•t the penitentiary, beretrie the flee
tuan tectearliteri and fe ntt ilitictratiett
of the frlt rea0- ttrrn. that the tetalti
hit bent - as. ate taletne.
tea. teant to ea
4440 A fa la41-44 Ifw. la e claa‘• el a
at It 141 14 in
14 14,3 Ii:al 
an; he tee 1 in;. litte
preatua t I Leta tie tie re
hw since his se-un neon
otelversi on. lint ail this
ite • Them is a great tit al of
hypocrisy in the church, and there is a
Ravat deal of hypecrisy outside the
char& It is impeeeible fer any num
not to admire and c natio in a man
wit-) shows that he has really become a
child of God awl is what he professes
ti be. Yon cannot despise a son of the
Lore God Almighty. Of eourse we have
lin admiration fer the chain f
I N:us at a place a few hours after the
minims had gone into the rail train and
demanded that the pessengere throw up
their arms, and then these rufaans took
the pocketbooks. and satan cemes an'
suireest to a man that he throw up b
srms in hypocritical Fetter and preen-
sen, and then steals his soul Per the
rene pretension of religian we have al
here nee. Bede-aid, the king, after bap-
tism,. had an altar of Christian saeritice
and an altar for sacrifice to devils, and
there are many men new attempting
the same thing-half a heart ler Gni
and halt *heart for the workl-and it
is a dead failure, and it is a ecrierdare
C religi u, and the only snocesefal as-
alt ever inodeozi Cleristiaeity is the in-
enaisteueyet f ite rr festers. Van may
have a contempt for pretencien to re-
ligicu, but 'when you beheld the excel-
lency cf Jesus Christ come out in the
▪ life a one of his disciples, all that there
is gtid and noble in yorr tient rises up
into relmirahon, and you cannot help
it. The ugh that man t as far beneath
you in estate at the Egyptian slave of
whore we are discoursing was beneath
is rains, by an irrevocable law of
your nature, Potiphar and Pharaoh will
tlways esteem Jesephe
When landoxiii, the empreas, threaten-
ed Chryscatom with death, he made the
reply, "Tell the eminent I fear nothing
but gin." Such a scene as that compels
the admiration of the world. There was
rentithiug In Agrippa and Felix which
demanded their respect for Paul, the
rely :1 against government. I doubt not
they would willingly Lave yielded their
office and dignity for a thounuidth part
r f that true heroinn which beamed hi
the eye and beat in the heart of that nit-
conquerable epistle. Paul did not cower
Is fore Felix ; Felix cowered befere Paul
The infidel and worldlieg are compelled
tohottor in their heuris, although thee
may nut eulogise with chair lips, a Chr'-
tian Era in perreetatien, cheerful hi
poverty, trustful in s, triumphs,
in death. I find ('hr ,Lein mr n in all
protassions and occupations, awl I full
Caere it sire...eel and Named and stece,ess-
fel. John Frederick Oberlin alleviating
irc.1.11lee and distress; Howard passing
from delete ea to lazaretto with hcaliug
fn the body and wed; Elizabeth Fry
going to the protest:icy af Neweate pris-
m to shake its cbcituacy as the angel
came to the prison at Philippi, driving
epen the doors end seappieg loose the
chain, as well as the 1 we of theusands
etf filinvers cf Atia4 W/10 have devoted
the-needy( s to the temper:a and spirittuil
welfare of the race to menaments of
the Christian religion that shial not
crumble while the world lasts. A mat
mid to nei in the cars: "What is rc-
ligiona Tudging trees -the character el
many professors of religion I de not ad-
mire religion." I said: "Now, suppose
we went to an artist in tae city of Rime
and while in his gallery asked him.
'What ia the art of paint ing?' Would he
take as cut in a low alien and show us
a mere daub of a preteedir at paintings,
en would he take US ch:r-n into the cor-
ridors and show ne the !Caliente and the
Raphaelet, and the electuul Angelon?
When we asked him, hat is the art
of painting'" he weal(' point to the
works of these great matters and say,
'That is painting.' New, you pre-peep
to find the mere caricature of religion,
to seek after that which is the mere
pretension of a holy hit', and you call
that religion. I point you to the stake-
del nat n anti wemcze wican this repel
has bleesal and Weal am! crowned.
Leok at the masterpieces+ of divine grace
if y:au want ti know wilet religion is."
Result se Persecution.
We kern also inert th:s story of
Jew ph that the nweit if periteenti:.n is
elevatien. Had it not Is ea for hie beillg
sold into Egyptian bente.ze by his rue-
liciens breathers atel he tease imprisen-
ment Jesepli neve r re ell have betene
a governor. Everybely accept. the
premise, • ii.iteisa ti an• fleetest are per-
secuted kir righteassne Fa sake, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven," but
they do not realize -the feet that the;
principle applies to workay as well as
spiritual sowese. It is true in all de-
partments. Men rise to high official pe-
nitents through misrepresentation. Pub-
lic abuse is all that seme of our public
men have had to rely upon for their ele-
vation. It has brought to them what
talent and executive force could not
have achieved. Many of therie who are
making great eft trt for plans and power
will never knee-wet just because they
are net of enough imp-et:meet to be
&Awed. It is the nature of me u-that is
of all genereue and reasoneble rnen-in
gather about those who an- persecuted
and defend there and they are apt to
forget the fault of those who are the
subjects of attack while attempting to
drive back the slanderers. Perlieenti012
JO elevation. Helen atirk, the Scotch
ISart/Fr. AL /hug With her husband at
brave uew, be brave. I wila not say
Good night to you, for we obeli enn
lei au the kieedom of our Fataer togeth-
er." Pewee-at ion shows the hense Led
hetoinee 1 g i into another dePartrut ht,
' snil 1 and that thee, guilt denomina-i
! tu of Christians which hive been
ni4st abused have spread the neat
I ra 
idly. ,
'o good man was ever more aeolently
, ui4ltrcnteil than J:tha Wesley-belied
'and caricatured and slandered iuntil oue
he stood in a pulpit in London, and
an arose in the audience , tend said
on were drunk last night,'! said John
. leg said: 'Thank God, elie Whole
eaalteme is now complete. 4 have been
cl4trgvd with everything but diet!" His
i fo lowers were hooted at and Maligned
I anti called by every detestable 'Mine the:
it areal ingenuity ceuld invent, but the
! hotter the pemecution the meta reptile-
' thy spread until you know what .1
at luxe they have become and what a
t mentions fiirre for God and the truth
th iy are wielding all the world over. It
w petseention that give Seeeland to
abyteriavism. It was persecution
th t guy., oee land first to diet liberty
am afterward to religion* ;freedom_
Y a, I might go farther back and say it
e• persecutian that gave the World the
at salvation of the gospel. . The ribald
mu kery, the hungering and thirstina
th unjust chatee. the ignominious
• h, when all the force of hell's fury
w 4 hailed against the crone WAS tin
in rodnezion if that religionavhich is
ye to be the earth's eeliventede and our
et rmal salt it ion. The state: stemetimes
It it to the church, "CornC,F take my
h d, and I will help you." ;What was
4 result? The dant h went saek, and
it lost its estate of holinesie nd it be-
e e inoffoet ive. At other lines the
at te mitt to the church, "I' ill crush
a- n." What leis been the reteret? After
tle storms have spent their fury the
c1$ureh, s,) e-r team hieing 1 it any Cl
it force, has inert act tl and el 'worth in-
fim more et,. r the easattlt than be-
f . Read all history fuel yta wia find
tilt trne. The chereli is f mere in-
debted to the opposition et de 1 gove tie
na sat than to its appreval The ne I tilt;
slake have only bet n the tt.re e s watch
Christ held in his hand, by I ligia of
which the church has re:trebled to her
present glorious poeit tete la the sound
t.f racks rod Mlle.-millet 11 I it tire I
the rumbling of the genial chariot.
The scaffolds I f manyrd at have lam
tae stairs by which the chinea mounted.
A Thousand Ton55/n*4
Learn also fent our eubjeall that sin
will come to exposure. leingiong ago
hid theme brothers sold 
.7o 
ph inne
Egypt. Tiny had made the old fat!: a
here thin hie favorite child Was deed.
T ey had suppressed the clime. and it
.1 a profoneel secret well kept by the
them. But suddenly the t is out
e old father hears that h am is it
E t. having been wed th ty tie
n lee• of his , mai brother& • ow the
c •ks must have Minn il and ir been -
el: at the fiamine ,tut of t It ne sup
'seed ern", 11,-, 'mau it!! quit y
s a items-and tongues. tine they wil,
b th out expeure. eine ens :t to ti
1- the tiaternititee, their R iii 11 elle
I Wt. Are. bet tele it SS get 11 tit Ilene
k ofig the attafttail he attik Wale 11w
0, eili Nati hatti lee fhA 4i
4 toiq No wk,04 01-: is
H+0 ti444 4: WI fo
li IttiAitiaail lOk aft 111144/
/
66
ti
4111 t$ ter
t tta
14ItleIll*
Islet; a
4 o ateeti; le llie Map it t w ii1/ liati
ii egad an ettiesititt, wino 1 the dee
e eceu to she uc Iiii!:o7v.P 'Tak17,e'l-9isetirehltWift nut, atib'afi
inel said to the bluehiug and cen-
ser! Saul, "What ineaneth thti bit at eig
il the sheep that I hear and tae be how-
Mg of the (tattle?" Ale my aitaren, you
cennot keep an iniquity stilt! At just
the wrong time the eheePWill bleat
coul the oxen will bellow. Aehan cannot
sone the 13abylonish gannet* without
being stoned to death, nor Ariaeld betray
has country without }mein* his neck
stretched Look over the pollee arrests.
These thieves, these burglers, these
counterfeiters, there highwafthen, these
wet-wins, they all thought ' diey could
Miry their iniquity so deep down it
would never come to resurrection, but
there was Ronk shoe that atlewered to
the print in the soil, some Lase keys
fund in their possession, Male bloody
Olife that whispered of thedeath, and
te public indignation and the anethe Ina
o outraged law hurled that into th-
u gem or hoisted them on the gallows.
t - fool of the eenit, leaped lint front a
Francis I, king of France, 'steed corm
lieg with his officers holm he could
t4ke his army into Italy, wile* Amend,
canier of the r i in and said h'You had
better be consulting how aon will get
war anay hack." And it atas land
that Francis I, and not Muck', was tee
fool. Instead of consulting at ito the best
Way of getting into sin, yeti had better
cerisult as to whether you ivill be able
te get out of it. If the wotail does not
etpose you, you will tell it yourself.
There is an awful power in an aroused
censcience. A highwayman plunged out
upon Whitelield us he rode: along on
horseback, a sack of money on the home
-money that he had raised for orphan
asylums-and the highwayman put his
hand on the gold, and Whiterield turned
to him and said, "Touch that if you
dare; that belongs to the Lord JC`SUS
ithrist." And the ruffian shit* into ter
forest Conscience! Coweitece! The
ruffian had a pistol, but la/hitt-fide
shook at him the finger of dawn. Do not
think you can hide any greet and pro-
tracted sin in your heart, tutv brother.
In an unguarded moment it will slip el
the lip, or some slight actioa may Cr
the moment set ajar this dout that you
Wanted to kee p closed. But suppose- that
ia this life you hide it, and you iz,t
along with this transgression burning in
year heart, as a ship on fire within for
days hinders the flames from burittiag
oat by keeping down the hatches, yet Lt
lent in the judgment that iniquity we,
baize out before God end the laniverse.
Link* of the tolversa.
Learn also from this subjelthat there
an inseparable examectea between
e ve nts, liewen r remote. The un i -
3 rse is eilly tele theueht ta Owl. Thai
t Min; whidi seemed fragmentary awl
iated urn culy different parts if the.
eat theught. thee far ateirt teemed
t ere two events-Joseph :stad to theTMean merchant's !Uhl his ership of
wet-yet you wet in what .yste rime
ay text cenneeted the te- into one-
Ian. So the events are liukid taget her.
on who are aged nen hole back and
ailed. Onethat once Se4 intll le
up te iti thar a thetwene .thinge ii,
our lift
dividerl chain of events reaches final:
the rine n of Eden to the cross of
ta'alvary, and time up to the!kingdorn of
heaven. There is a relation tween tie
Smallest ince ct that. hums !
flier air and the archangel oat
(pod can trier a direct ana
the blue jay that filial
its mist in the nit et
to some ene of the lila
the rain:
is throne..
stral
erre wie
etiea tie
• cf birtis
hich, when Noah i hoist( 11(11 the ark's
W aeindow, with a a-hir  dash of
tight wings, went out to sing on'mint Arena. The tulips that bloom
the genii a this spring Were nursed
y the anovelakts. The fartlest sitar in
nne side of the universe coelki not leek
ward the farthest star en the other
ide of he universe' end say i "You are
0 relation te me," fix front that bright
rb a voice of light would ' sing acre-is
he heavens responding, yes, WC
re sisters." Nothing in ("s ttnivere
ings at bout-ends. At - ts are only
exam way if turning a leaf a the bee
f his et. crees. tarot our clad!.
our grave there is a !nth 11 market
ut. Each event in oar lifei • onmectee
ith every oIlier eviet in ou life. Gm
4-oft(li may V. the lane can. t raid e
nr gain. Oar defeat lend yr viettie
e twin brethera.
The eleele de-neje:I e-f ye ir life wie
hanged bye enethitee which at the-tine
crewel to y. -u trilling, white some tat-
-nee which seemed treineneems id-
eated yen but little. God s plans arc
iiticent be yowl all comerehension.
e molds us and turns fuel directs us,
end we klIf1V," it not. Thousands of years
are to him as the flight ea" a shuttle.
The most terrific accurresele does not
Make God tremble. The !Most trium-
phant achievement does not aft him in-
to rapture. That one gritia thought of
God got-i4 out through the Orator-ice, and
tuitions rise and fall, and CPO. pass, and
the world changes, but teat still keeps
the undivided mastery, linking event to
reent and em Mary to mutate. To God
they are all one event, one history, nue
plan, one develepruent, Mie system.
Great and ntarveletts are jthy warks,
Lord God Almighty! I wes yeitTS ago III
New Orleans at tin exposition r. sun's,
when a telegram was itent to the presi-
dent of the  United_ Stntes..g Witekieg-
were a ady to have the machinery el '
expoeiticti wane!, and he president .•
his linger on the Amine' button, EMI Au
atantly the great Corliss wheel began 1,
move, ruudiing, rumbling, rolling, roll-
ing. It was overwhelming, and 15,000
people clapped and eliouttel. Just ent•
finger at Washington started that vast
machinery, hundreds and hundreds f
miles away, and I thought then, as I
think new, that men sometimes touch
Influences that respond in the far dis-
tant*, 40 years from now, 50 yeiars
from now, 1.0(0 years from now, 1,000,-
000 years trim now-one tenich sound-
ing through the ages.
Provision For the Future.
We also learn from this story the pro-
priety of laying up for the future. Dur-
ing the seven years of plenty Joseph
prepared for the famine, and when it
came he had a crowded stein house. The
life of most men in a worldly respect Ls
divided into years of plenty and farniue.
It is seldom that any man pewees
through life without at least seven pare
of plenty. During theme win n years
your business bears it rich hitrvest. You
scarcely know where all the twine y
comes from, it comes set fast. Every
bargain you make seems to turn inta
gold. You contract few bad debts. You
are astonished with large dividends.
You invest more and more capital. You
wond. r hoe new can be cement wite
a small buduess, gathering in ouly a
few lundrea dollers while you-real,
your thousands. Those are the a vi a
years of pleaty. Now Joseph hail tie
to prepare for the threatened famine, fet
to mine et every man them do Collie Sri •
en years of fiunine. Yon will be see.
you will be unfortunate, you will t
defrauded, there will be herd tine •
you will be disappointed and if yor.
have no storehouse upon which to feat
back you may be famine struck. W •
have no admiration for this denying
oneself all personal comfort and Ine-
nry fir the mere pleasure if hoarding
up, this grasping, grasping for the mere
pleasure of seeing hit w large a pile yeti
can get, the, always acing poor because
as soon as a dialer mules in it is s,
out to see. if it can find another
so that it can carry it hotne on its lava,.
We have a coutempt far all these thee;
but there is an intellect sit and LA:,
minded forecast which we awe to at,
in men who have families' and kindree,
depending upon them for the Mestere
of educatite. and hem.', God Rende us t
the insects for a lesson, whe•h, whit
they do rot stint themstilvee in th
preseut, do not target their duty to f
cast the future. to the ant,
sluggard. Consider her ways. and
wise, whieh, having no guide, OV4 rsf
or ruler, pr welt th her meat in the ei
tner and g:. hereth her food in the ha.
vest."
Now, there are two ways of layinp t:
money. One of thew is to put it insert
and deposit it in bank and invest it et
bona and mortgage. The other wie
ley up mum/ is giving it us-ay. I,
the safest who makes beet of thee,
'raiment& There are in this house :.
who if they lose every dealer they 1
In the Ai 1/Y111 -would be Millionietel
Ptettlity. They wade the opititual
i'oSI St- O. ititi tht Wail *tali thee.
Hc4iii lit Hid 941 tgitti: 'tie 11 1.11.
alai kiktt ttala hiati litefifele
ataitte- It eitia ate heW• •
eiteit I. Pei elt ta ita 1 I
•mi l m et *hid; 144V11 ft Call el
if a la • it ;H 141141:4  hit
:
Waieliec ?row me Weil lent er . '1,
I win sit all Ilia Pala* edited witl.
aroma." Cif course the nee, reene
breathe, died. But abeve all, lay .
treasures in heaven. They never de p:
date in value. They never are at a te,
count. They are always available. 1,
may fed safe now with year $1,000 r 7
$2,000 er $10,000 or $20,000 Mcom: .
but what will such an income be were
after you are dead? Others will get a
Perhaps some of them will quarr
about it befere you are buried. Th,
will be NO impatient to get hold of le
will they will think you should he
buried one day sooner than you re
buried. They will be right glad who:
you are dead. They are only waiting r
you to die. What then will all y
earthly accumulations be worth? If
gathered_ it ell in your bosom and
411 up with it to heaven's gate, it we
not purchase your admission. Or if
lowed to cuter, it could not buy y
crown or a robe, and the p.orest s .
in heaven would look down at you a •
say, "Where did that pauper •
frora?" May we all have treasure-
heaven. Amen! ,
This tentimonial is unsolicited and
for the Inuefit of humanity. My daugh-
ter has been subject to severe wilds and
croup and often taken with violeat
congaing apells at night. Dr. Bell's
Pine Ter Honey is the only preparation
I have found that will relieve her. I
think it is as pewees:try in the hem:whoa.
as a life preserver on aisteamboat.
Respect fully
13. L. Jessel,
Jan. 18, 1895. 202 W. Bridge St.
Louisville, Ky.
One difference betweeti-the two great
partite is that the Democrats wain
tariff for revenue only, while the Re-
publicans want a tariff that could Lot,
in the nature of things, protium ally
revenue.
- - - -----
V Pal Geicel lirtieftes Sij
We, the undersigned, consider ha-
le L. Graham's Jack, Monarch, a veri
flue breeder. His colts are large, of
fine form and good color. He is also::
sure foal getter.
Geo. W. Bowles, Casky, Ky.,
Alex Fukher, Fairview, Ky.,
J. L. Wright, Pembroke, Kr,
M. B. King. Church Hill, hy.,
E R. Elliot, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
wet
What the free silver men want is a
bimetallic standard of currency, aim;.
not silver monometallism as the goi .
bugs pretends to be the ease, and 1.1,1
many years they will have tin:
bimetallic standard.
IdeKinlews wan Hanna is a smooth
politician. He (mild teach even Quay
and Platt a few things in regard to the
manipulation of conventions.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyear ci
Padueah, Ky., says flue Dr. Bells Piet
far Honey cured his children of whoop-
ing cough when all things else hake.
It's a new remedy torah coughs. Guar-
anteed by all dealers.
What have the people of Owensboro
atone that they should be pueished by a
visit awn one-eyed Ben, tat! wild and
woolly Populist from South Ctuolnaei
The Ain intensity
of living is reached
only hy the perfectly
healthy. Sickness
discounts the capac-
ity for enjoyment
When a piano is
badly out of tune,
the noises that come
from it are certainly
not musical. They
are not beautiful. If
it is only a little bit
out of tune, you can
play some few things
on it. You can create
a semblance of
music, hut you can-
not make really beautiful, satisfying, soul.
stirring music, unleFs every string is tenFe
and firm, unless every piece of the whole
in -cement is in perfect tune, in perfect
conilition, in perfect harmony with every
other piece.
It is the same with a human being. If
hi. body is all out of order and run-down,
he will not be able to enjoy anything, no
matter how full of enjoyment it may be for
other people. If he ia just a little bit nut
of order, if he "is not sick, but doesn't fell
ju.,t right'' be will only be able to enjoy
things in a half-hearted sort of way. The
nearer he is to being perfectly well, the
nearer will his capacity for enjoyment be
perfect. To really live, and to take his
part in the work and pleasure of the
world, his body must be in perfect con-
dean. If this condition doesn't exist
something is wrong and something ought
to be done. That something nine cases in
ten means the use of Dr Pierce's Golden
Medical ni‘covery. It works directly on
the eigestive organs, and on the blood and
through these on every tissue of the whole
body. It makes the appetite good, the
digestion perfect and nutrition rapid and
easy. It supplies rich, red blood to all the
tissues and hounds up solid, healthful flesh.
It brings perfect health and restores vig.
orous, springy vitality. It makes every
function in life a pleasure instead of a drag.
It is an invigorating tonic as well 1111 the
greatest blood-purifier of the age. You can
get it at any drug store. If you care to
know more about it, and about your 01/11
physical make-up, send 21 one-cent stamps
to cover cost of mailing only and receive
absolutely free a copy of Dr. Pierce's cele-
brated book. "Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser "— io-vg pages, profusely illustrated.
Address World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
41:!•••••0
Chronic Nervoasness
Coidtl Not Sleep,
licaduches,
ienliemen:-I hate a.
al.esiora. ivc Nen e
e inettlaai anti I
.1 ..e.e la it:en:We.-
" S3VC:1 fly '
.) 7 :rid ae nit -.a.
t, I • -. -11
I t . not saice.
- 
 I c-
-, wevete, „nee; ,
i• ci lo v n,t• .
cvi ne. NT%
Dr. Miles'
Cures.
.king
• past
say
ef
nit
keit
It, ?Tiles' 7ii..rrIno I,: .,•0:1 
yo:-rantee il.i.: lite fir t b,.-
All ittag..,ri..• ,./.II It atilt, ti .
It will IP) belt. ierratitt, on n, ,; : e re.. ,
by Lb° D-.... Mile..' Medical Cu., f.lishi.ir.; 1,, 1
Professional Gar ds.
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
w•••••••••
L. C. ANDERSON
Physician&Stirgen
Offioe over Painters Bank. Office
lours frotu 9 toll a. mu,2 to 4 pm,
JOHN FEL AND.
.4ttornev - at - Law
Once Hopper Block, over Planter's Bata
Ilopkinaville, K.
T. G. YATES
F hysician 40ccul ist.
t FICE with Dr. Hill, Main St.
Telephone 108
Olt. HOWE WA 1.1,411E,
Pbysiciatiapdbw b
Ol'Fit F.: Up stale., ,
p.,tftar/tri
IAPPIICIF.NiAt (At
I•enth.
_
M. 11 Maliwther,
0110112W 14.* I, 4'
Mae liestiteti'v aiittew tam
HUGH flit.,"N
Attorney- ..a.t tee ,
epecial attention given to the (vitiation
of claims. Office over Planters Batik.
HUNTER WOOD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs, over
Planters Bank,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY
WISP NPrWrilF1IP 'lir ner 111`
R. C. HARDWICK,1
 
 4Drugs.
 
 .1
The only complete stock in the city.
—PRP.SCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.-
-JEWELRY 
AND REPAIR WORK
0 at prices that can't be had elsewher
„ OPTICAL GOODS.
• • 4) Will sell $1.00 Spectacles for 50c,
) Musical Instruments and (
Sheet Music. 4
4SUN DR I 4
—PAINTS, OILS, &C.— 4
Nu& Akita At As A. veh
ala 7777777721-111aMael is a a 2 4,
'PI Gushman's Menthol Balm I4
ID the safest, inin..4, aria o.ost reilaLle
4 reniedy Cr 4
4  1-4
ts CUTS SuALLCTRSHEulll CHAPPED HANDS,...i tiuRs E 0.4
FROSTED FEET ve
-*BRUISES ITCH RINGWORM
114 SCALDS ERYSIPELAS AND OLD SORES. 04
h Specially Recommended toe PILES. 44
t Quick to kelleve 1.1n and 1:ecloce InSanituati..o kgGuaranteed to glee sat ialtwi ion . when poi r•-.-.1
•n oloUnentjA sure to girl Cuattman•• Ilonth,,, a
• B•1m. IM toot acr*.pt Roy thiog el, am te ir.k ited ...,r,
aa g.41/1. lila WI. I. the Largest Dos a on.:- 1.4
, liitilt WWI the teat on OW market. 14
1.1 If you cannot yet it of voile thawed send re-
for ono lea 1.y n.al I Sold Ly all leading droggia.a.
CUSHMAN DRUC CO.
1,1 54 tat Di, Ins. or 11114 Illearamew an CIIIICIGO.
// -.1..1./TaLTaLlaaillial-11-1.13.1‘t4
Oaths Nallaco,
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agents for the
O'd Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, 11(w .1 eriey.
—See Their New Contra•t —
Everything in the Contract.
Loans and real estate are
specialties with us.
Office on West side North Main, near
Court House, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CALL1S & WALLACE.
CULP ".t'tPsOsPHA„
1 4°Thtscre
NI
-
' HEADACHE
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A COOD THING!
PUSH 11 ALONG!
oales Mat •tn ful 1.6..-ling at Head
ease stomert, allb /me re-
freshing draught.
Effie/EEC'S let 800A WATER.
If min are Weak and Nerrotia, Ii
will cure you If •..t1 hav• im.en
OUT ALI. Si.. iii it will
You ni. Two doses a dime.
At 11ruagista.
CUSH MAN DRUG CO.
• .••••••••••.1e4.0. 411 r ,L eLleed,IL
T lc: gth
.: ,, r.. • :
':•• i f:".1 li. k
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1
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NNYROYAL PILLS
&NU
Original ami Owl, Gew•las.
••,. •Iwayo LAO." •••
Drk4,1•1 S. Illeheaft, • P.
•••••••A 10...1 le lied 6.1,14 oetaili.,
.w waled yell IN. rte.,  Tom
n -ober. SO.. Sowwwww.• otartow.
•••••• and iantarso..• at II•eggloic Of wallb
I. rumps /we particulars. 4..nisaidala
.• Moller for ilion,1'1. Wow, by mows
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PROM FNEUMM1A
Mr. Troy Miller Died Saturdzy
Mornin2.
AN EV;ELLENT YOUNG MAN.
dirNrsill 
Tree Reetettstown.
tif4n1 li of
By the tenth 'if Mr. Miller the cola
mum, it, iii whieh It live.1 lone one of its
meet enterprising sit Ile was ouly
about t antay-tive years old, but faith-
ful attention attention to busiiiess IITIl
his full uppreciation of the eloties ett
citizenship marked him as a iutin of an
usual promise Ile was moral, emu-
tra nts anti intelligent.
Mr .Miller ixesesstel it good ceineatiitti.
He wapiti student at South Ktetucki
Coat go for peewee] years. awl tv }lib. lit -
Mg it, this city besnime a inaitatcl with
many of the people, till of it hi' 'iii wie
sincerely regret his ,:,t 'a He was a
son Of the late Dr. Meier, th,
best k p.4wn physieians in the enmity.
Mr. Miller hatt been ill only a fee
days Islore hii eine He ewe taken see
with pneuniunia during tile lit :I part ot
the week.
gcr-wANTED—An egt.t:t 1-•
se 1 ton to caws:as; e4 00 to , I .
sells at ipiit ; aleo it man to salt eta; c•
I ., is to teethes. t tl. 11-
Salary or lan • •• -
I:I • 
i 
tag ieti nwiteesscry 
Cl.,. 
!
snp an 111tn•Iniii:g H
dati, 0. 
•
Senator Cuter, of Montana. owns ;
lance share of the meet produetive
mate in his State, yet he is iti favor of
th free coihage of silver.
Liter. Ili s l‘fil 4 oi..1 p. I,a
"MySI:• Cure- for Re enice:
Netirulgie ramie ally eure, in
Its PeIlett OpOU sysfem is 11.11i i;
nail mysterons. It removes at - • !
ranee mid the diecase inmesliately
app etre first dose invade towel- ,
Th rents • Sold by R. C. Hardwick hi cg-
gist Hopkinsville.
•••••••• 
The Republieans who cry itut eir I.. -
tariff and for ••recipresaty," as ee
limited 1 y Jetties G. Blaine. are not t
eonsieteet, for if n (eternity. whie
Lot free trade, 1 e gi tat for ti
with a ft'‘‘ ti'illS 41. aolliti )•••tosaife
all 11gb tariff mid reeiin ty tan :
go teigetarr.
c-
at Sitiee•s aat
eseeerous. Stop it lit el,. f t.
Ottre.-1N,r sae+ by it. C. I ante!. a k.
Caliew ,1.1 telt vilthelrnw emit th
ere •' ton foe eon. If
Sitliffi`e ill-1 I.
Ill (fit-tl PI' '"i'l /1:1' I I.
.11111i1.. 1 elf
I ,•• -tl! •
It ..,1
toiseral.le t le tint tput
alisziumie, Ines et A wet a c, -1 i
Skin? Statutes Vitalizer is a peeititt
carte-For eighty R. C
••••••=••••••—..
Conut Sehroder wouldeenii titre, haw
loclined to fight that duel with Bane
Von Kotz if he had known there wit
Muer in it. Ile, probably. though
the: it was to be a duel on the order it,
ti.oae fought in France, when loth inte
Acquired notoriety without tieing in nut'
danger.
A Small
Spot Mat
Be Cariced
It is very often that the Ince,t inaig-
nificant eymptems are foreninnere of
the least violent disease. Taiere is
not a more destructive disease than
Cancer, and in a majority of cases it
is first indicated by a very small scab
or sore, to which no attention is at-
tracted, until it before long develop;
into most alarming conditions.
Here is such a case, where the first
symptoms were too small to he noticed
for quite a time. Mr. J. B. Arnold be-
longs to one of the oldest and best
families of Carolina; he is well awl
favorably known throughout South
Carolina, and has resided at Green•
wood for years. Cancer is hereditary
in the family, an aunt on each side
having died from it. Several years
ago a small spot, like a tiny ulcer.
about the size of a bird-shot, appeared
just under his left eye, above the cheek
bone. He thought nothing of it ft's
some time, until it betran to grow rap
idly, spreadine all the time, and de-
stroying the tIlt as it went..
HR. J. II. ARNOLD.
He says: "It gave me a great deal
of pain-those sharp, darting pains se
characteristic of cancer. I took many
so-called blood medicines, without the
slightest effect, and sotieht the help el
the best physicians, but they did rue
no good; one told me. however, that I
was incurable and had better make my
arrangements accordingly. I was on
the verge of despair, when Dr. J. L.
Miller, one of the leading druggists of
my town, recommended S. S. S. The
first bottle seemed to make me worse,
but Dr. Miller told me this was a fav-
orable symptom, and by the time I had
taken the second bottle, the cancer be-
gan to discharge, and as I continued
this became quite profuse, and kept up
for seine time. Then it gradually
grew less, and after awhile ceased al-
together, and to thy delight the place
dried tip and is cured entirely, so that
nothing remains but a scar.
"I consider S. S. S. a boon to suffer-
ing humanity, and feel that I owe my
life to it, as the cancer had made such
progrees when I began S. S. S. that my
death wee d .clared to be only a matter
of a very short time. 'file cure ef-
fected in my case is cotiaidered by
every one nue t remarkable, and clearly
demonstrates the fact that S. S. S.
does cure hereditary cancer. No one
who is afflicted with this dreadful dis-
ease can afford to fail to give S. S. S.
a trial, for that is all that is neceinary
to convince them of its virtitee"
The above is but one of many re-
markable cures being daily made by
S. S. S. Cancer is becoming alarm-
ingly prevalent, and manifests itself
in such a variety of forms, that any
sore or scab, it matters not how small,
which does not readily heal up and
disappear, may well be regarded with
StiTli ei(in. fact that S. S. S. cures heredi-
tary career, which is conaidered in-
curable, places it without an equal as
a sure cure for all manner of reel
blood diseases, such as Scrofula, Ec-
zeme, Contagious Blood Poieon, or
any other form of bad blood.—Atianta
Constitution.
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for Infants and Children.
T„,,,,Ty Tears' naservntior of Castel:et with tier patirenage etmillions ofapersonniperuet ne te• I.-yank of' it without igneweing.
it t. unquestionably the bort reni,gly for Infanta and Children
the world lu a pear kneeenidethei say-Trito... Chi? dress nu It. It
g's,-* them %email. It will save their liras. In it Mothers kart,
something which i* alssolatoly safe and pyniqinpl/y porfast As *
child's medicine.
Ca/Aorta &patron Worms.
en,torla allay* Fororlahaoas.
Csetorhusroventa venrilthstr Sour Card.
Ce.toria evens* Diarrheas and Wind Celts
Cavtorin 'a. %ores TeethingTroubles.
Cc ,torts 47111/00 Cifoolttpatino_nind Flatulency.
Castorla ccntralirce the or7ects et •". P 01 onie field man or poisonous air.
Cisetoria doe* not eov tr i • .., o-7.1, Ina, e7 hum. or Mbar watercnttaunroperrty.
Castorla :ssatenilates the food, Fegalatme 11Sa storeaok and liowal,
giving healthy riot netnral sawie„
Cas tortes input ripen ens- :--, F.' Ilea Engle. It is not wild in bank.
Don't allow any 0116 tri red? you it:eyelet:ea else OM the plea or prostates
that it is "just see gout!" mai "well answer every peurisisaa."
Saes that you get C-A-S-D.O.R.4-4.,
TY: !k five bun everi
&nature of tai.e.,7-f 147 1;;
Children Cry for Pitzher's Castorla.
sonomeniehaimannannourinonommommeneemeen
It's Mmy In Your Purse
to heat your home and
cook your food with
Save Fuel,
Time
and Tf=,Ple.
ThousaWL'In
Use.
A Written
Guarantee
with every one.
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Sell
CONSUMPTION
I presume we have toed over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising other!l
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I tii's4ff1 --Wm tic tiiiist*.#01,11trifitti Pam;
0001   t OPil ' ilif
14414 Olt 11044 hova
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▪ Bulk sod- is inferior to package soda.
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z)hip your tobacco'to
Ragsdale,
Cooper
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TOBACCO -‘77% hat-MUSE
1: 1.- NTUCKY
1 1..4 'widen
• 
--imAtionne
* hNINON
I'd wards Barnard 00., Proprietors,
(Incorporated.)
Wee it i LOUISVILLE, ILY
Mark Your Hopheads "Central House."
Auction mere duty. Prempt Rena,. mule. F tut' manthi 8'1111
ciel attention given the 'ale Dark co.
.1. alrehdriek C . D Runyon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
Tobacco Salesmen,
CLARKSVILLE - - TENNESSEE
II' GTE/heeler IT If F.cr)s,
WHEELER, MILLS & COMPANYk.
co. Tobacco Warehousemen
MAIN STREET, 110PKINSVILLE KY
3 z--i== MINT 1352'
Sam'l Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble GAira7,e Monuments
TABLE?S, ETC., ETC,
CLARE:VILLE: : TENNE" SEE.
BRYANT& SIIIATTON BuSiliEs
Shorthand
Telegraphy
Established lsC4. ITI/c/-.rparated
011,i.IIS unsurpassed advantages for aecuring a
Practical &wines.' Education. No other wheat
North or South, possesses equal facilities for
locating young men in posetioes hi the Souit.
South-wee: ar.,1 West.
Write for Catalogue-Free.- entrees
BRYANT & STBATTON COLLatiE
Louisville, Ky.
T C Banbery.
WAPEIESE
HANBERY & LIRRYER. Proprietois.
_Railroad Street, Bet 101h (5. 1.1111.
- =on.tucicy-
T C. FANEF.RY, Salesman.
1 Stock Sale• •
• • . at J. M. Renshaw
& Son's Stable,
U Saturday Apr. 4. 18 96
• • •
in
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of imitation trade
smelts and•labels.
is the whole story \
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ARIA AliD HAMER SODA• k
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
in packages. four-universally ackaowlaigni purest In the world. U
Costs no more than C't her rackaze selda-rvever sroils a
•
bleic only by CHURCH & CO., ?kw York. Sold by grocers everywhere. s
I
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of vairr.d.le ReCipe• - FREE. *
.if F Shryer:
awl on First and Third Saturdays in each month thereafter. All person
having Horses, Mules, Cattle, Hoes, or stock of any kind to sell would do
well Si bring them Si, its, and to IN( time desiring to purchase as of
I the kind an. iespectfulli invited to :afield thieve:Iles.
client ;ES REASONABLE. Ti; enable our mete-emirs to make
their wants known, we have provided a RE( ilSTER, in which those hav-
ing stock to sell, or wanting to buy, may register their wants.
Respectfully, J. M. RENSHAW & SON, Hopkinsville, Ky.
nnessalses.................-.........-sommeeseee,.......,
FINE TAILORING,
Suring and SUMIller
• GoodsReceived.
Good suits and honest made clothing at prices to harmor-
ize with the times.
V. Pr. Gc•ririctri,
NINTH STREET
4WED
The hardest work that women do is
work that requires ,the use of soap.
No woman should be satisfied with
anything but the very best soap—
;
the soap that does the most work
and the best work and that does it
1quickest and easiest.
SOAP
saves time, saves clothes, saves
Inoncy and the strength of the women
who use it. Clairette Soap makes
the women happier and the home
brighter. It affords double the sat-
i.sfaction that common soaps give,
Vet costs no more.
Sold eve-ywhere. Made only by
THE N. K FeIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louie.
-10111MIWas
1. tIlLL
Oi
E. P. TURN LEY
CLL tc TURNLEY,
Tobacco arehousemen,
— :And General Commission Merchant.:—
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarksville, • - Tennessee.
The Pstaansge Solicited on all aha liate tot-seen to se11. Mark your bogabea as COLL
TCalti/Y1 or Craig house. (*aril tell-see s made one •suigassionva•
TOW P. MAJOR, JAR. ID REA DLXT,
Laic of Clarksville, Tenn late of 01vens. Headhey 5 Ce
MAJOR
Tobacoo hits;
Tom P. MAJOR & Co., rr(px.
Sus.. „.s.11
•ii I R'reetT
Libor.11 adratmett. rent Months free 'Autry'
salts*. Plevrial attIttiott to rivet., tales.
4•41.44R.
Ii II 141.11!44141I:
1
Comm'ssion Merchants
And Grain Dealers.
Fire-Procf Warehouse, Cor. 7th and R. R.. Sta,
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
101-Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco Ben Us Covarld
by Insurance.
1.0f. 
XAT GAITHER, .7.4g WEST.
GAITHER & WEST
TOO C0111118i011 Mali11111,
77-7-.7-..i..,=
Frank Dabney. .4.fuice Nelsen
Nelson & Dabney,
TOW DIEM Ef0111
HOITINSVILLE WAREHOCE.
GOR. EAILECAD :-: AND -:- 11TH STRE
••••••••••01.••••••  .1••".  all•IIIMMIMMIONENNIMMIP
Baiitiful S911VC ills
Given Away.
. To all visitorit, on Thurbday and Friday,
April 2nd and 3rd.
Our
Spring Opining
of all the rich, beautiful Persian Silks, im•
ported Novelty Dress Goods, the most choice
Trimmings, Silk, Linen, Madras, Percale,
Shirt Waists, French Organdies, La-
ces, Fmbroiderics, Handkerchiefs, Falls,
1 Novelty Neckwear, Sluing Capes, etc. Mil-
linery of every description, Lovely Freaseh
I attern Hats and Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers
Ornaments, shoes, and Oxfords, Carpets and
Rugs. Ot r invitation extended to all.
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